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ABSTRACT

The outer membrane of Esche,ichía colí contains
proteins which can act as pores for a wide variety of
morecules, and proteins which faciritate the transport
of specific classes of molecules.

This thesis demonstrates that the LamB protein
which is a specific pore for mal-tose and martodextrins,
derives its specificity in part, from the periplasmic
maltose binding protein (Ualn protein). This was

demonstrated by looking at the ability of an ompB

mutant which lacks the major porin, to transport
vari-ous substrates through the LamB pore, when this
protein is substituting for the major pori.n. rt was

found for a variety of substrates that in the presence

of a maZE mutation (¡,laIe protein deficient) the
alleviating effect of LamB protein in an ompB mutant

\^ras enhanced over strains carrying ompB a1one. It
was postulated that the MalE protein associates with
the LamB protein in such a v¡ay as to "gate" the pore

to molecules other than mal_tose or maltodextrins,
and that removar of the MarE protein alrows enhanced

diffusion of molecules other than martose or malto-
dextrins. There does, however, exist a crass of sub-

strates for which L]ne maZE mutation has no such

alleviating effect. This may be due to imperfect

"gating," of the pore by the MalE proteinr or to the
molecules being of sufficiently smarr size to squeeze

past tkie gate. An attempt was made to directly



demonstrate the association of the Mal-E protein

with the LamB proteini however this was not success-

fu1 using the methods employed. It appeared likely

that the MaIE protein exists in two populationsi

"free" and "bound" ' possibly to the peptidoglycan.

The MalE protein also seems to be associated with

the membrane, although there is no correlation of

this to the presence or absence of LamB protein.

The ideas postulated for the LamB protein

were tested for the Tsx and PhoE proteíns which

are specific nucleoside and (possibly?) phosphate

transport proteins. It was demonstrated that the

Tsx.protein appears to be a pore, similar to LamB,

in that it is possible for the Tsx protein to

alleviate an ompB mutation; the Tsx protein also

shows some selectivity in the transport of these

"non specific" substrates.

The PhoE protein, a porin under phosphate control,

and the phosphate binding protein (PhoS protein) were

also examined. No evidence suggests that the PhoS

protein could gate the PhoE protein in a simil-ar

fashion to the MalE and LamB proteins.

During the course of these experiments it was

found when selecting mutants resistant to bacteriophage

TC45 (which uses PhoE protein as a receptor) approx-

imately 50% are LPS mutants. These LPS mutants

result in a general decline in the amount of PhoE

protein in the membrane.



The OmpA protein which is thought. not to be

a porin, interacts with both the major porins and

also the LamB protein, POssibly through protein-

protein interactions¡ so as to modify their ability

to act as porins. Thus the ompA mutation results

in a decline of transport of some substrates through

OmpC and OmpF proteins, but causes a slight enhance-

ment of transport through the LamB porin"
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I INTRODUCTION

The gram negative bacterial celI, of which

Escherichia coLí is an example is surround.ed by

two membranesr ân inner or cytoplasmic membrane

and an outer membrane. These two membr'anes display

unique propertíes and functions. The inner cyto-
plasmic membrane contains the enzyme systems of

the respiratory chain, oxidative phosphorylation,

active transport and the biosynthetic machinery for
various membrane and cell wall components such as

phospholipid, peptidoglycan, lipopolysaccharide (f,eS¡

and capsular polysaccharides.

The outer membrane in contrast to the cyto-
plasmic membrane exhibits only a very limited range

of enzymic activities; phospholipase 41, Iysophos-

pholipase (ScandelIa and Kornberg, I97J-¡ Osborn

et aL., 1972) and some processing enzymes (Inouye

and Beckwith 1977; Pagès et aL., 1978). The outer

membrane contains less and different phosphotipids,

fewer proteins and a carbohydrate component, the

lipopolysaccharide (LPS), (Osborn et aL., I972).

These two membranes of the gram negative cell define

an extra cytoplasmic, but not extra-cellular region

known as the periplasmic space, which also contains

the peptidoglycan layer which gives the cell its
structural integrity. Also this space contains

various hydrolytic enzymes, membrane derived oligo-
saccharides, and specific binding proteins required

for the transport of various substrates such as

sugars ancl amino acids.
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The periplasm can occupy as much as 20-402

of the total cell- volume (Stock et aL., 1977) and

can best be described as a prokaryatic equivalent

to the lysosome; it is a compartment where

potentially hazardous reactions may take place

without detriment to the celI.

This chapter is concerned primarily with the

function of the outer membrane, or more specifically

the functions of the proteins within that membrane,

and their interactions with other components of

the celI evelope.

I.1 COMPONENTS OF THE OUTER MEMBRANE

1.1.1 Phospholipids

The outer membrane as stated previously differs
from the cytoplasmic membrane in the composition and

amount of lipid present. Osborn et aL., (1972)

reported that the outer membrane has a higher pro-

portion of phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) than the

inner membrane and was deficient in the other two

phospholipids common Lo E. eoLi and ,9aLmoneLLa

typhímuz,uí.m; phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and cardio-

lipin (CL). The outer membrane also appears to be

enriched in fatty acids (Lugtenberg and Peters, L976).

t. 1. 2 Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

Mühlradt and Golecki (I975) have demonstrated

that LPS is present in only the outer-leaflet of the

outer membrane. LPS is a molecule with a highly
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variable structure, it consists of three regions:

a hydrophobic lipid containing portion (lipid A),
an oligosaccharide portion (the core) and a

polysaccharide portion (the O-antigen). The core

and the lipid .g regions are very simil_ar amongst

the Enterobacteria, however the O-antigen side

chain which E. coLi KI2 l-acks is subject to con-

siderable variation (Luderitz et aL.,197I). The

exact structure of LPS (see figure 1.1) in E. coli
is unclear and many model-s for LpS structure have

been proposed (Boman and Monner, 1975; Hancock and

Reeves, 1976¡ Prehm ¿ú aL.,I976(b); Havekes et qL.,

1977; Picken and Beacham, 1977). The lipid A is
a glycolipid, in which fatty acids are

linked to usually two sugars. These fatty acids

are predominantly saturated and of short chain

length C10*C14 in comparison to phospholipid. The

sugar or core region of LPS contains carbohydrates,

KDO (3-deoxy-D-mannooctulosonic acid) and HEP

(L- glycero-D-mannoheptose) .

It has been postulated by Braun (1978) that
the lipid A region of LPS plays an important role
in the formation of the lipid bilayer which forms

the basis of the outer membrane. The number of fatty

acids provided by the LPS lipid A equal-s the number

of phospholipid molecules. Kamio and Nikaido (1976)

showed that PE head groups are not hydrolysed by

externally added phospholipase C and they do not

become linked to cyanogen bromide activated dextran
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F j-gure 1.1

Tentative structure of E. coLi K-12 LPS,

this structure is that presented by

Coleman and Leive, L979. Symbols:

GIcNaC, N-acetyl-glucosamine; G1c, glucose;

Gal, galactose; HEP, L-glycero-D-mannoheptose;

KDO, 2-keto-3-deoxyoctulosonic acid; Rha,

rhamnose; EtN, ethanolamine; GIcN, gluco-

samine; P, phosphate; and FA, fatty acid.
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suggesting that they are not exposed on the ceII

surface. It is possible therefore that the inner

leaflet of the outer membrane is composed of

phospholipid and the outer leaflet lipid is composed

of fatty acids furnished by the LPS" In. addition,

Mühlradt et aL., (Ig74) showed the lateral diffusion

constant for LPS to be some five times lower than

that for phosphotipid, indicating that LPS molecules

are not immersed as single molecules in a highly

tiquid phase.

The lipopolysaccharide plays an important

role in the functíoning of the outer membrane; Iow

amounts of altered LPS leads to increased

susceptibility to a number of antibiotics (Tamaki

and Matsahashi, I9731, detergents (Luderitz, Westphal

et aL., L97Ir Vüu, L972) , phospholipase (Verkleij

et aL", L977), Iysozyme (Birdsell and Cota-Robles,

L967) and lysis by complement (Reynolds and Pruul,

I97L). The LPS is thought to act as a barrier to

these agents by the mass of polysaccharides which

project from the membrane. The LPS has been likened

to a "picket fence" by Costerton et aL", (1974)

which excludes high molecular weight molecules which

may be detrimental to the cel-I.

1.1.3 The Outer Membrane Proteins

The outer membrane in contrast to the cyto-

plasmic membrane, contains a number of proteins which

occur in large amounts (Schnaitman, 1970b; Osborn et dL.,
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1972; Henning and Haller, 1975¡ Lugtenberg et aL",

L975; Mizushima and Yamada, L975) " Some of the

outer membrane proteins are tightly but not cova-

lently associated with the peptidoglycan. These

are stable in 2Z SDS at 6OoC but dissociate upon

boiling (Rosenbusch, Lg74). Many of the outer

membrane proteins may act as receptors for colicin

and bacteriophage. Thus, by selecting colicin and

bacteriophage resistant mutants it is possible

for outer membrane protein deficient mutants to

be readily produced. Such mutants are extremely

useful for functional and genetic investigations.

It was reported by Schnaitman (1970 ) that

some 702 of the outer membrane protein was composed

of a single protein of apparent mol-ecular weight of

44K. This protein was designated the u'major outer

membrane protein". It was later found through the

application of improved SDS gel electrophoresis

systems that this apparently single major protein

of E. coLí KL2 could be resolved into four major

protein species. These four bands have been given

various nomenclatures by different authors " This

wiII be discussed below.

L.2 NOMENCLATURE OF THE MAJOR OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEINS

The identification and genetic analysis of outer

membrane proteins in E. eoLí was carried out by many

groups simultaneously. In many cases they used

different SDS gel systems, different strains and a

large variety of bacteriophage, colicin and toxic
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agents for the selection of mutants" This resulted

in a rather confusing array of nomenclatures which

are given in table 1.1. It is no\^r possible to give

the major outer membrane protein a uniform system of

nomenclature. The structural and genetic determinants

of the major proteins are now well characterized. It

has been proposed by Reeves (L979) , Lee et qL " , (L979)

and Wu and Osborn (1980) that the proteins should be

named in accordance with the standard nomenclature

established for their structural genes in the current

Iinkage map (Bachmann and Low, 1980). For example

the product of the ompA gene is known as the OmpA

protein. This sysLem of nomenclature will be used

in this thesis and is summarized in comparison with

the other systems for major proteins in table 1.I.

1.3 FUNCTIONS OF OUTER-MEMBRANE PROTETNS

The outer membrane proteins can act as receptors

for bacteriophage and colicins. These functions can

be regarded as secondary or incidental properties,

since they are not immediately "useful" to the

individual celI. It can be argued that genetic

exchange can take place via the bacteriophage-

mediated process of transduction which is a "useful"
process, however, this benefits a population of cells

rather than the individual. This section will mainly

concentrate on the primary functions of the outer-

membrane proteins.

The outer membrane proteins can be divided into



TABIE 1.I

Investigator

Lugtenberg

Henni-ng

Mi zushima

Rosenbusch

Schnaitman

Proposed Systematic
Nomenclature

Summary of the nomenclature of the major outer
membrane proteins of E. eoLí Kl-z.

Proteins

ôa bc

Ia Ib

0-9 0-8

Ivlatrix Protein

Ia Ib 3a NmpAr/B

PhoE

d

II*

0-10

ïc

0-7

3b

OmpF OmpC OmpA

æ
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two groups: l-. Those which have as their primary

function the transport of either a wide range of or

specific substrates, 2. Those which have a function

other than transport.

T.4 PORE FORMTNG PROTEINS

I'b is now generally accepted that the

permeability properties of the outer-membrane are

determined by various proteins which form trans-

membrane channels of varyÍng specificity" The

outer membrane serves as a permeability barrier for

most molecules above a certain size but allows rapid

diffusion of hydrophilic molecules up to 600 daltons.

This observation i-ed Decad and Nikaido (1976a,b)

refer to the outer membrane as a molecular sieve.

The outer membrane proteins which are involved in

pernreation can be divided into three classes.

1. The so called "porins", Nakae, (1976arb)

which form general hydrophilic pores, whose selectivity

is based largely upon the size of the substrate

molecu1e.

2. The specific porins, which a1low diffusion

of specific classes of substrates, but do not appear to

strongly bind their substrate.

3. Proteins which interact with the substrate

directly, and which take part directly in substrate

transport.
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I.5 NON SPECTFIC PORTNS OmpC AND OmpF PROTEINS

The hypothesis that outer membrane proteins

constitute pores in the outer membrane was first

tested by Nakae (1976) who made liposomes in the

presence of outer membrane proteins. Membrane

vesicles $/ere reconstituted bi, adding an aqueous

suspension of protein and LPS to a fil-m of phospho-

Iipids. If the reconstitution medium contained
? l¿('H) dextran and ('=c) sucrose both were present in

both inside and outside the vesicles. These vesicles

were then separated from the medium by filtration,

during which a large proportion of the (Iac) sucrose

diffused out of the protein containing vesicle

resulting in the tn/'n" ratio of the filtered lipo-

some preparation being several times higher than in

the initiat reconstitution. A control mixture con-

taining no protein produced essentially identical
tn/tn" ratios as the initiat concentration. ït was

concluded from these results that outer membrane

proteins form water filled pores" Further work by

(Nakae, (1976a,b) t using similar ín uitv'o techniques

and purified proteins, established that OmpC and

OmpF proteins constitute the major porins. It was

found that the pores that were formed were non-specific

and excluded molecules of molecular weight above 600

daltons. More recently Benz et aL", (1978), using

black lipi¿ membranes v¡ere able to show that me¡nbrane

conductance increases by many orders of magnitude when

protein ís present, consistent with the view that the

proteins from agueous trans-membrane channels.
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These in uitro st.udies are also supported by

other work conducted i.n uiuo. Von Meyenberg (1971)

described mutants of E. coLi which were defective

in the transport of many low molecular weight

substrates. Beacham ¿ú aL", (1973) described mutants

which were "cryptic" for certain periplasmic enzymesi

this means that the enzyme in question (alkaline

phosphatase or 5 I nucleotidase) are present in normal

amounts in the periplasm, but show reduced abilit.y

to degrade their substrates. It was later found that

the mutants of Von Meyenberg and Beacham ¿ú aL. o were

missíng major outer membrane proteins, in particuJ-ar

the OmpC and OmpF proteins. The genetics of OmpC

and OmpF proteins blere for some years quite confusing

and has only recently become c1ear. Mutants i-acking

the major porins of E. eoLi can readily be selected

by resistance to specific phage or tolerance to

colicj-ns. Genetic analysis of such mutants have

discovered three l-oci designated ompB, ompC and

ompF (Bachmann and Low, 1980). Mutations aL onp!

(2I mins, previously toLF Foulds, 1976 , kmt

Bavoil et aL., L977 and. cry Beacham et aL" o 19771

result in an ompC+ompF protein phenotype. Mutations

aE ompC (47 mins, formerly par Bassford eú aL., 1977

and, meoA Verhoef et dL., L977 ) show the reverse

phenotype ompC OmpF+. A third class of mutants could

also be isolated was found to map at 74 min, at the

onpB locus (Sarma and Reeves, 1977) " Different ompB

mutants may show a phenotype in which either or both
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OmpC or OmpF proteins are lacking"

It has been shown by Ïchihara and. Mizushima

(1978) that both OmpC and OmpF proteins show marked

differences in amino acid sequence and are clearly

derived from different genes. The eviCence for )mpC

being a structural gene is s'trong, since altered

OmpC protein mutants mapping at the ompC loeus have

been isotated by Van Alphen et aL. , (1977) . Hall and

Silhavy (L979) fused ompC to the Lac operon and showed

OmpC protein production to be under Lac control. The

evidence for omp| being a structural gene is based

mainly upon the work of Sato and Yura, (T979) in

which merodiploids of SaLmoneLLa typhimurium carrying

an E. coLi Ft-ompF* have been shown to express E. coLi

OmpF protein in addition to the usual 5. typhimurium

outer membrane proteins, recently a specialised À

transducing phage was constructed carrying l-'}:,e omp?

gene (ttutoh et aL., I98I) .

The role of the ompB locus, though still not

clear, would appear to be a regulatory function"

HalL and Silhavy (I979) using ompB.'.'Mucts insertions

and ompC-Lae fusions have shown that ompB results in

a decrease in S-galactosidase enzyme activity, and

that ompB::Mucts alleles of the OmpC OmpF- phenotype

results in the maximal decrease in enzyme levels.

The effect with OmpC OmpF+ was somewhat less. These

authors suggest that ompB specifies a diffusable

positive regulatory elenent acting at the transcriptional

Ieve], and that the locus codes for two functions; one
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to switch on the structural genes and another

regulates the amounts of protein present in respense

to environmental factors, such as ion concentration.

The ompB region has recently been shown to

be even more complex than described above" Wanner

et aL., (1979) reported the isolat.ion of a pleiotropic

mutant designated perA, that produces reduced amounts

of some periplasmic proteins incl-uding alkaline

phosphatase and three outer membrane proteins,

including OmpF protein. OmpC was over produced.

T}:e perA mutation is linked some 97-982 to ompB.

Since ompB mutations do not usually affect alkaline

phosphatase it was conoluded that perA is probably a

separate gene.

More recently Wandersman et aL", (1980)

described mutants in the ompB region which affect

the expression of outer membrane proteins other than

OmpC and OmpF. These mutants were isolated by virtue

of their resistance to bacteriophage TPl" This phage

is quite novel in that it can use either LamB protein

(À-receptor) or OmpF protein as a receptor (Wandersman

and SchwarLz, 1978). The mutation maps very close

to ompB, and results in the loss of OmpF protein and.

reduces the amount of LamB in non induced cells. It

is possible that the TPl-resistant mutants may be

analagous to L!l.e perA mutants.

1.5.1 PhoE protein (New membrane protein) t

and OmpF proteinsMutants deficient in OmpC
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exhibit multiple transport defects" Pseudorevertants

of these mutants result in the expression of an

electrophoretically distinct new outer membrane

protein (Henning eú aL., 1977; Van Alphen et aL.,

1977 and Foulds and Chai, 1978). This new protein

has also been shown to exhibit porin properties

(Lugtenberg et qL. " I978; Pugsley and Schnaitman,

1978 and Van Alphen et aL., 1978). It was initiatly

suggested that there existed a strong structural

relationship between the new protein and OmpF as

suggested by the similarity of the N-terminal- octa-

peptides (Henning et aL., 1977). Lee et aL.,

(1979) have shown them to be quite distinct; they

differ in isoelectric point, apparent molecular

weight, peptide patterns and phage inactivation.

ft has recently been shown that the new membrane

protein can be induced by phosphate limitation

(Overbeeke and Lugtenberg, 1980) " Mutations resulting

in constituitive synthesis of the protein have been

isolated in either of two Ìoci; first called nmpA and

nmpB which map at minute 83 and minute 9 respectively

(Foulds and Chait L97B¡ Lee et aL., 1979; Pugsley and

Schnaitman, 1978). Argast and Boos (1980) found that

the new membrane protein was co-regulated with alkaline

phosphatase. Tommassen and Lugtenberg (1980) demon-

strated that nmpA mutants are either phoS, phoT or

pst, which are involved in phosphate uptake and' nmpB

is identical Lo phoR which is involved in reguj-ating

tlne pho operons. More recently Tornmassen and Lugtenberg
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(1981) mapped the structural gene for the new

membrane protein at. minute 6 and designated the locus

phoî and its product is therefore cal-led the PhoE

protein. It was possible to isolate electro-

phoretically altered PhoE protein mutants in both

nmpA and. nmpB backgrounds. This resrrlt clarifies

the position with respect to how many i-oci code for

the outer membrane Protein.
The PhoE protein is as indicated above, a porin,

but littIe has been done to determine its substrate

specificity. It has been included in this section

since the avaii-able data suggested it to form a

general pore analogous to OmpC and OmpF. In view

of its association with the phosphate regulon, it is

not unreasonable to assume it may be a speci-fic porin

for phosphates.

T.6 PORINS FOR SPECIFIC CLASSES OF MOLECULES

fn general, these proteins are present in the

outer membrane in fow amounts, and their presence

only becomes critical at l-ow sr¡bstrate concentrations,

or the molecular weight of the substrate"

1.6.1 LênB protein

The outer membrane protein known as the receptor

for phage À and as a pore for maltose and higher malto-

dextrins is coded for by the LamB gene (Thirion and

Hofnung, 1972; Randall-Hazebauer and Schwartz, L973¡

Hofnung eü aL., 1976; Braun-Breton and HofnüD9, 1977) .
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The LamB gene maps in the malB region at around

minute 90. The malB region has been shown to

consist of two divergent operons (Hofnung eú aL.,

L974 and Hofnung, 1974) . The genes contained in

these operons maLG, maLE and, maLF for cne and.

maLK LamB for the other operon, are all involved in

the transport of maltose and maltodextrins across

the bacterial cell waII (Kellerman and Szmelcman

I974; Szmelcrnan and Hofnung, 1975; Szmelcman ¿t aL. ,

1976; Schwartz et aL" " I976i Ferenci et aL. " 1977) .

(See figure 1.1). Tlne maLG gene product has not

yet been identified; the MaIF and MaIK proteins are

known to be resident in the cytoplasmic membrane

(Silhavy et qL., L976, 1977; Bavoil et aL", 1980).

The MalE protein is periplasmic and has affinity for

maltose and maltodextrins (Kellerman and Szmelcman,

1974,' Schwartz et aL., L976). The gene products of

maLE, -8, -G or -K all show a Mal phenotype and are

essential for maltose transport. For a detailed

discussion of the physical and genetic map of the

malB region see Raibaud et aL., (l-979a and b) and

Silhavy eú aL., (1979).

In addition to the maIB region there also

exists the maIA region which maps at minute 74. This

region encodes three genes maLQ, maLP and maLT. MaLP

and maLQ code for proteins involved in maltose and

maltodextrin metabolism (amylomaltase and maltodextrin

phosphorylase). T):'e maLT gene product acts as a

positj-ve control on the three regulons (Hofnung et aL.,
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I97I, I974¡ Thirion and Hofnung, L972) " See

figure (1.2) " LanB mutants have been select'ed as

resistant to phage À (Hofnung et 4L. o L97I);

Schwartz, 1967) , phage TPI (Wandersman and Schwartz,

I}TB) or more recently to phage K10 (Roa-, L979) ,

while retaining the ability to grovr well on maltose

at concentrations above IOUM. Absence of the À

receptor in LamB mutants result in inability to gro$,

on maltohexaose, maltopentaose and maltotetraose as

well as less marked growth effects on maltose and

maltotriose at low concentrations (Szmelcman et aL.,

L976; lVandersman et aL., l-979). The LamB protein

has been isolated and purified (Randall-Hazelbauer

and Schwartz l-973). The protein has been reconstituted

into artificial bilayer membranes (Boehl-er-Kohler

et aL., 1979) and into outer membrane vesicles

(Nakae, L979; Luckey and Nikaido, 1980) " The LamB

protein formed aqueous pores analagous to the OmpC'

ompF proteins" It has been claimed by Boehler-Kohler

et aL., (L979) that the LamB protein forms larger

d.iameter pores than the OmpC or OmpF proteins in

black lipid membranes. This could explain why malto-

oligosaccharides the size of maltoheptaose (molecular

weight 1152) are able to diffuse through the membrane,

when the OrnpC and OmpF proteins have an exclusion limit

around 600 daltons. In uitro data of Tokunaga et aL",

Ã979) and Luckey and Nikaido (1980) suggest that the

LamB protein does have specificity for maltodextrin

permeability. Ferencj- and co-workers (Ferenci, 1980
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and Ferenci et aL., 1980) , were able to demonstrate

that the LamB Protein does have a binding capacity

for maltodextrins, moreover it was shown that cells

possessing the LamB protein could bind maltooligo-

saccharides up to 2500 molecular weight. The high

affinity binding of these substrates was shown to

be dependent upon both the LamB protein and the

MalE protein (periplasmic maltose binding protein).

The mechanisms of specificity of the LamB protein

and the other specific pores for its substrates

will be discussed later in this chapter.

L.6.2 Tsx protein

Genetic evidence based upon the existence of

mutants resistant to both colicin K and bacterio-

phage T6 led to the postulate that colicin K and

phage T6 shared a contmon receptor (Fredricq, 1949).

It was found more recently that most T6 resistant

mutants lack an outer membrane protein of around

25,000 molecular weight which is the.product of

the E. coLi tsæ gene (¡'tanning and Reeves, 1976) .

This protein was found to be able to inactivate

both colicin K and phage T6 and is the receptor for

both agents (¡'tanning and Reeves, 1978) " It was shown

later that Tsx protein promotes the transport of

nucleosides across the outer membrane (McKeown

et aL., 1976; Munch-Petersen eú aL., 1979; Krieger-

Brauer and Braun, 1980). The Tsx protein has many

properties similar to the LamB protein. The Tsx
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protein is co-regulated with the other components

of nucleoside uptake (Krieger-Brauer and Braun,

1980). The dependence of nucleoside uptake on

Tsx protein is only apparent at l-ow substrate

concentrations" There is no competitive inhibition

of the absorption of T6 by the substrate (Krieger-

Brauer and Braun, 1980) indicating that the Tsx

protein could be a passive pore. At present no

ín uítv,o evidence is available to support this concept.

ft is not known whether a periplasmic binding

protein is required for transport. of nucleosides,

however Munch-Petersen ¿ú dL., (1979) have

presented some circumstantial- evidence that a

binding protein exists; specifically, nucleoside

transport was decreased when cell-s h/ere subjected

to osmotic shock; shock sensitive transport. systems

usually involve a binding protein"

L.7 NON PORIN OUTER MEMBRANE SPECIFIC

TRANSPORT PROTEINS

The LamB protein and, by analogy the Tsx

protein are considered to be water filled pores

which transport specific classes of substrates.

There does exist however a class of outer membrane

proteins which transport molecules too big for the

general pores that have strong recognition sites on

the outer membrane. These proteins bind strongly to

their substrates and pass them on to the next component

in the transport process. The transport processes
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mediated by this class of proteins exist for:

vitamin B.-2, ferrienterocheJ-in, ferrichrome and

citrate. In all cases the binding step is not

energy dependent, but subsequent steps require an

energised membrane and are dependent upon the tonB

gene product (Pugsley and. Reer.zesr Ig77; Bradbeer

and Woodro\^r, 1976; Bassford et aL., 1976).

1.7.I The BtuB protein

It was found by White eú aL., (l-973) that

vitamin B' binding capacity was confined to the

outer membrane. Later Di Masi et aL. o (1973)

demonstrated that the outer membrane receptor for

BtZ uptake is identical to the receptor for colicins

82, E3 and bacteriophage 8F23. Sabet and Schnaitman

(1973) purifíed the protein and found it. to be a

60,000 dalton polypeptide, with the structural gene

for this protein located aL btuB whích maps at

minute 88 (Bachmann and Low, f980). The eyidence

that BtuB protein is a receptor rather than a porin

arises from the following evidence. It was shown by

Sabet and Schnaitman (1971) that vitamin B' is able

to protect cells from colicins EI and 83. In addit.ion

the colicins and phage BF23 competitively ínhibit the

binding of B' to whole cells, outer membrane and

purified receptor (oi ltlasi et aL,, 1973; Bradbeer

et aL., L976).
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I.7.2 Ïron uptake systems: FepA protein

Bacteria require íron in trace amounts for
many metabolic processes: because iron in the ferric
state has a very low solubility, bacteria growing

under normal conditions find very littl.e that can

be easily taken up. E. coli has evolved systems

in which low molecular weight siderophores (iron
chelators) are produced which are taken up by the
celI in complex with the iron. E. coLi produces

a phenolate-type siderophore cal1ed Enterochelin
(Po1lack and Neilards, L970) . Enterochelin uptake

is the major system of iron uptake u.sed by ce1ls
at low iron concentrations . E " coli can also take

up hydroxamate type siderophores made by other

bacteria and fungi. Finalty there is an iron
transport system which uses cj_trate as a chelator.

Cox et aL., 1970 and Langman et aL., 1972

described mutants that are unabl_e to assimilate
ferric enterochelin. This mutation was found to map

at minute 13 and is referred to as fepA (Vtookey and

Rosenberg, 1978). This mutation was previously known

as feuB (Hancock et aL., L976) , cbr (pugsley and

Reeves, 1976) . Enterochel-in has been shown to afford
celrs protection against certain of the B groqp coricins.
Guterman (1973) was able to show that enterochelin acts
as an inhibitor of colicin adsorption. Hollifie,ldand
Neilands (1978) have provided evidence that solubirized
outer membrane extracts prepared from colicin B

sensitive cells contain a component for which coricin B
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and enterochelin compeLe for binding. If E. coLi

is shifted from a high iron medium to a low iron
medium which resurts in derepression of enterocherin

production, this also leads to the production of
three high molecular weight polypeptides in the

outer membrane. Hantke and Braun (1925), using

cplicin B as a selective agent were abi-e to isolate
mutants defective in enterochelin uptake. This

mutant does not absorb colicin B and lacks an outer
membrane polypeptide of molecular weight 81,OOO,

the abundance of which depends upon iron concen-

tration in the external- medium (Hanc,.:ck et dL.,

I976; Ichihara and Mizushima, 197B). pugstey and

Reeves (1976), \^¡ere also able to isolate similar
mutants. It would appear that L!;re fepA gene controls
the production of an outer membrane protein of gITOOO

molecular weight that serves as a receptor for
colicin B and is involved in the uptake of ferric-
enterochelin.

I.7 .3 TonA Protein

E. eoLi in addition to the uptake system for
enterochelin also possesses an uptake system for the

hydroxamate-type siderophore, ferrichrome, which is
produced by other organisms. It was proposed some

years ago that bacteríophages Tl and T5 and colicin M

share the same receptor, which is encoded by the tonA

gene at minute 3 (Fredri"q, 1951; Fredricq and Smarda,

L97O; Bachmann and Low, 1980). It was later shown
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that phage 080 also shares this same receptor

(Davies and Reeves, 1975i Hancock and Braun, 1976) .

Wayne and. Neilands (1975) subsequently showed that

ferrichrome protects cells from Q80 phage adsorption

but other iron ligands did not afford this same

protection. Pugsley eú dL., (1975) were able to

provide evidence for competj-tion between T5 and

ferrichrome and their outer membrane receptor.

Protection against colicin M by Ferrichrome could

also be shown (Hantke and Braun, L975; Wayne et aL.,

L976). Furthermore Hantke and Braun (1975) showed

that tonA mutants defective in uptake of ferrichrome

lacked a single outer membrane protein (mol. wt.

78,OOO) which is presenÈ in wild-type and in tonA*

revertants. It is apparent that the tonA gene

specifies a protein that functions in ferrichrome trans-

port and that this protein actively binds its substrate.

1.7.4 Fec protein

It was found by Cox et aL., (1970) that citrate

stimulates iron uBtake and growth in fepA mutants.

It was later shown that mutants defective in both fepA

and tonA functions are able to accumulate iron by a

third uptake system; by way of citrater and that this

system is physiologically and genetically distinct from

the other two (Cox et qL.,1970; Langman et aL., L972¡

Young et aL., 1967; Hantke and Braun, 1975). Woodrow

et aL., (1978) isolated mutants in the citrate uptake

system which they designated' fec which could be mapped
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at minute 6" Hancock et a1", (L976) have shown

that strains growing in the presence of citrate
possess an outer membrane protein in large amounts

with an apparent molecular weight of 81r000. It is
not known at present the precise role this protein

ptays in citrate transport, or íf it binds to its
substrate in the same fashion as t}l,e fepn or tonA

gene products.

1.8 PERIPLASMIC BINDING PROTEINS: Involvement

in transport

These proteins bind with their respective sub-

strates but do not catalyze any chemical change.

Genetic and biochemical evidence suggests that these

proteins play an essential role in transport in the

whole ceII (Rosen and Heppel, 1973). The binding

proteins can be removed from the cell envelope by

EDTA-osmotic shock treatment with a concomittant

loss of transport function. Binding proteins have

been isoLated for most shock sensitivè transport systems.

Both binding protein and the specific transport. system

exhibit similar substrate affinities; inhibitors for
the binding proteín usually inactivate the transport

systern. Mutants lacking a binding protein are unable

to transport and the genetic expression of the binding

protein and transport system is coregulated.

the method of EDTA-osmotic shock has been used

to ísolate a number of binding proteins such as those

for sulphate, phosphate and histidine (Oxender and Quay,
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1976) , and several of the proteins have been crys-

tallized and sequeneed (Langridge et aL", L970¡

Hogg and Hermodson, L977 ¡ Quiocho et aL., 19791 .

An important consideration in trying to assess

the role of these proteins is the determination of

their location within the ceLl- envelope" It is

generally accepted that periplasmic binding proteins

are located outside the cytoplasm, however, it is

not known whether the binding proteins exist in free

or bound form within the cell envelope. Some evidence

exists which implies that binding proteins may in fact

be exposed on the cell surface (I,o, 1979).

The peptidoglyoan, with which a number of outer

membrane proteins are associated j-s the major

structure within the periplasmic space (Rosenbusch,

lg74; Hasegawa et aL., 1976) . It is al-so possible

that some periplasmic proteins may be anchored to

the peptidoglYcan.

1.9 NON TRANSPORT OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEINS

1.9.1 Protein 3b

This 40,000 dalton polypeptide is expressed at

fairly high levels in E. colí K12 but Íts precise

functions and genetics are still rather unclear. The

protein has been mapped to minute 12"5 by Earhart

et aL., G979') , howeverr rlo desígnation has been

given to the locUs so it will be referred to as protein

3b in this thesi-s in accordance with the nomenclature

of Schnaitman (L97 4') . F iss et aL " , (L979 ) present
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evidence that 3b is a protease that catalyses the

coRversion of FepA protein from an apparent

molecular weight 8I,000 to 74,000. Gayda and

Markovitz (1978) suggest that 3b inhibits the syn-

thesis of capsular polysaccharíde" These workers

have cloned the fragment of DNA that specifies 3b.

Plasmid mutants showing depressed capsule synthesis

were deficient in 3b synthesis and two other low

molecular weight polypeptides specified by the DNA

fragment. These results indicate the 3b may be

involved in capsule synthesis. It has been known

for some time that the synthesis of 3b is dependent

upon temperature (Lugtenberg et aL., 1976; Manning

and Reeves, 1977) , so that it is possible that the

mucoid phenotype of E. coLi at low temperatures is

due to low l-evels of protein 3b at these temperatures.

Furthermore Gayda et aL., (1979) suggest that the con-

version of the precursor form of protein 3b is

dependent upon the eapR gene.

1.9.2 OmpA protein

The ompA protein of E. coLí is a major outer-

memþrane protein. Recent evidence h4s established

that the ompA protein is a transmembrane protein

(Enderman et aL., 1978). The protein also acts as

a receptor for bacteriophages TuII* (Henning and

Hal-ler, 1975¡ Henning et aL., 1976) and K3 (Manning

and Reeves, 1975; Manning et aL., 1976 i Van Alphen

et aL. , L977) .
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The physiological functions of CmpA protein

are still not understood. )mpA mutants are defective

in F-pi1us mediated conjugation (Skurray eú aL",

L974). The purified OmpA protein has been shown

to inhibit conjugation (Schweizer and Henning , L977 ¡

Van Alphen et aL., Lg77) , it has now been demonstrated

that OmpA protein stabilizes mating pairs: Achtman

et aL., (1978) showed that if matings were allowed

to occur on a solid matrix the defect in conjugation

could be almost totally reversed" This also suggests

that the OmpA protein has no direct effect on the

organization of the outer membrane.

It has been recently suggested that the OnpA

protein plays a significant role in the mainÈenance

of cellular morphology and outer membrane integrity
possibly through interactions with peptidoglycan

(Sonntag eú aL., 1978) . It has been reporLed that
onpA nutations affect outer membrane functions;

reducing ferrichrome mediated iron transport (Cou1ton

and B:iaun, L979), nucleoside transport (Krieger-Brauer

and Braun, 1980) and amino acid transport (Manning

et aL., L977). This observation is rather controversial

since the amino acid concentration used in these

experiments was far above the concentrations for
which the outer membrêne is considered J-imiting. The

result obtained may be explained by the l-ower viability
and growth rates of the ompA mutants described in the

same publication.
It is well established that the omp\ locus at
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minute 2L.5 is the structural- gene for the outer

membrane protein (Foulds , I974; Manning et aL.,

1976; Datta et aL., L976) . Recently the ontpA region

has been cloned and the regulatory region of the gene

sequenced (Movva et aL", 1980) . In addition the

purified protein has also been recenL.ly sequenced

(Chen et aL., 1980) " The protein was found to be

of 325 amino acid residue with a molecular weight

of 35 r 159. The transmembrane portion of the protein

was found to be between residues L-L77 ' and a lipo-

philic structure of 27 residues in, an cr-helical

configuration was found in this region.. It was also

found that the OmpA protein bears little similarity

to the major porins"

1.9.3 The Murein Lipoprotein

The murein lipoprotein is a small protein of

only 58 amino acid residues and is thought to be the

most abundant protein in the ceII (7x105 ¡.ol""rr1es)"

Two thirds of it exist in a free form', and the other

third in a form which is covalentl-y linked to peptido-

glycan via the e-amino group of its C-terminal lysine

(Inouye et aL.,1972) . Its N-terminal- amino acid,

cysteine carries an amino acid as well as a diglyceride

group" This region is thought to be embeddeð in the

outer membrane (Braun, 1975) " The structural gene for

this protein , Lpp, is located at minute 36 " 5 on the

chromosome (Baohmann and Low, 1980) " T'he protein

seems to be highly conserved among th.e Entero-

bacteríacea.e (Nakamura et aL. , 19791 , giving some
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credence to its role as a primary structural

protein.

The role postulated for the lipoprotein is

that it plays a primary role in the stabil-ization

of the ceII envelope. The mutant in which the Lpp

gene was isolated by HiroLa et aL", (1977) showed

increased blebbing of the outer:membraneo

alterations in barrier functj-on, increased sensitivity

to EDTA and some defect in septa formation during cell

division (suzuki et aL., 1978) " This phenotype

appears to arise mainly from a loss of t.he bound

form of the protein since a missense mutant that

contains greatJ-y reduced amounts of bound J-ipoprotein

shows the same properties (Wu et aL", L977; Yem and

Wu, 1978). The Lpp mutation seems to have no obvious

effect on porin assembly or function (Endermann and

Henning, 1979; Nikaido et aL", 1977) .

In surnmary the lipoprotein appears to play a

structural role, its C-terminus is linked to the

peptidoglycan and its lipophilic N-terminus embedded

in the outer membrane. This configuration would there-

fore suggest that the primary rol-e of the j-ipoprotein

is to anchor the outer membrane to the peptidoglycan.

This is considered to be the primary function of the

lipoprotein by most workers.

1. 10 CONÇI,UDI NG REMARKS

This thesis will examine the function of the

outer rnembrane proteins of E. coLi. It will primarily
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concentrate on the specific uptake systems involving

outer membrane proteins. The mechanism of specificity

of substrate transport wil-l be studied with emphasis

on the relationship of the outer membrane protein

with other components of the cell wall, such as peri-

plasmic binding proteins.
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CHAPTER 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.T MEDIA

Nutrient broth (Difco, 0003) was prepared

double strength plus Smg/ml NaCl; Nut::ient agar was

blood agar base (oifco, 0045) and prepared as

directed without the addition of blood; soft nutrient

agar was prepared by mixing equal volumes of mol-ten

nutrient agar and nutrient broth.

Minimal medium was prepared according to Davis

and Mingioli (1950); minimal agar was prepared by the

addition of Z1g/IíLre aglar to liquid medium, Glucose

was added as a carbon source to a final concentration

of Smgr/m1. Glycerol to a f inal concentration of IU

(vol,/vol) . Growth supplements were added to give a

final concentration of 20yg/mL. Soft agar overlays

have an agar concentration of 13" Luria broth was

prepared according to MiIIer (L972). Luria broth

agar plafes contained agar at Lsg/L" Tetrazolium

agar $ras prepared by the addition of 2x1O-54 (,w/v)

2,3,S-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride to luría broth

agar. The sugar to be tested was added to give I?

final concentration. Tetracycline plates were made by

the addition of tetracycline to a final- concentration

of l6vg/ml to nutrient agar plates"

2 .2 BACTFRIAT, STRAINS

The bacterial strains used in this stu{y are

l-isted in table 2.I¡ all strains used v¡ere constructed



Strain

A81297 (CGSC1972)

A82847 rcGSC2g4'7)

pop3L27

popI753

popI754

poplT 5 5

popl756

Pl83l

Da)t)

P2335

1014 CGSC5656

c78 CGSC5651

P4 00

TABLE 2.1 Bacterial Strains

GenotYPe

nretA28, argIll, purF7" xyL-7, supE44

HfrP012

at,oll ¡taLA F-

dpaDlSg , rpsL' maLTc ' t:( taeA-LacJ )

his, thi, naLL11

hisn thi, ¡naLEL2

his, Lhi, naLEL3

his, thí, naLE74

tsæ-354 ' omPB717, naLT354

supt44n pur|7, nyL-7, zii::tn10-9' argllT

ne LAZ I

tsx-354' onpB101, malTc, zì'i : :tn10-9' netAZ8'

La¡nB 24

phol32, Pít-10' r'eLA1, tonA|2' f2R

plroS28, Pit'10, neLA7, tonA22' T2R

'ttltr'" Leu, proA' atgE, thi' rpsL, LacI " gdLK"

a.rd., mbL" xYL' suPE, non

tsx-200 derivative of P400

tsx-201 derivative of P400

onpB105 derivative of P400

tsr-203 derivaÈÍve of P1578

tonA278 derivative of W1485

tsæ-10 derivative of PI848

tonA208, ompB706 derivative of PlB48

tonA208, ompB106, ttæ232 derivative of Pl-848

ontpAl derivative of P400

ompAg derivative of P400

ompA17 derivative of P400

tsx-206 derivative of P1665
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Source

B. Bachmann

¡r. J. Pittard

M. Schwartz

G. Hazelbauer

G. Hazelbauer

G" Hazelbauer

G. Hazelbauer

V. Sarma , 19'18

This thesis

This thesis

H" Rosenberg

H. Rosenberg

Hancock & Reeves,
197 5

R.E.I^t. Hancock, 1974

R"E.W. tlancock, 1974

P.A. llanning' L977

P.A. Manning, L977

V. Sarma,1978

V. Sarna, 1978

V. Sarma,1978

V. Sarma, 1978

R.E"W. Hancock, J.974

P.A. Manning et aL., L976

P.A. Manning et aL,, 1976

P.A. Manning & Reeves, l9?8

P4 07

P433

P1578

P1602

P1848

P1926

P19 30

P2024

P460

P1665

P1667

PL'? 44
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Table 2.2 Colicinogenic Strains

a

aE

Strain

E. eoLi CA42

coLí K-12 W3100

(coIE3-C438, I-C438)

Colicin
produced.

E2

E3b

L

(1974) and Davies and

(le7s).

Source

cSenv,atia ma.r.ce s eens J8246

Davies

Reeves

a"

b

c

Produces no detectable coÌicin I.

J. Foulds (1972).
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in this laboratory unless otherr¡¡ise stated. CoIico-

genic strains have been lísted in tabl-e 2.2 and have

been deseribed previously (Davies and Reeves, L975;

Foulds, L972) .

2"3 BACTERTOPHAGE

All bacteriophage used were l-aboratory stocks

and are listed ín table 2"3. The phage were usually

propagated on P400 and rnaintained as high titre

i,ysates at 4oc.

2.3.1 Sei-ection of bacteriophage resistant mutants

All phage resistant mutants were selected

using the following method; an early log phase culture

(0.1m1) of the cells to be treated was mixed with an

bacteriophage (m.o.i. = t0 approx") in a 3nl soft

nutrient'agar overlay. The plates were incubated

(18hr; 37oc) , The 'phage resistant mutants brere

purified by single colony isolations and their

resistance pattern checked. by cross streaking against,

the appropriate bacteríopþage.

2.3.2 Routine sçreening for bacteriophaqe and

colicin repistance

Using a sterile swab, a phage stock of high

tj-tre was streaked across a nutrient agar plate. After

drying the pLate, a stationary phase culture in nutrient

broth of the appropriate strain was streaked with a swab

at right angles tp the phage streak. After incubation
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Table 2.3, Bacteriophag e used in this study

PIcmLcLt, L 0 0

PLke

),uit

ÀNK55

TC45

U3

c2L

T6

K3

R3hnL

TuIa

Tulb

T4

t7

K10
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(I8hr ¡ 37oc) the plates were examined for i-ysis.

To test for resistance to colicins o a culture

of the appropriate colicinogenic strain was streaked

onto a nutrient agar plate. This was then incubated

(18hr; 37oc); ,the bar of growth on the plat.e was

killed by exposure to chlorof,crm for approximately

30 minutes. The plate was then overlayed with a

thin layer of nutrient agar, dried, and the strains

to be tested ulere streaked with a swab at right

angles to the colicin streak" The plates were then

incubated (18hr; 3?oC) .

2.3.3 Preparatiqn of a PI bacteriophage lvsate

Lysates to be used in PI transduction were

prepared in the following manner" Early 1-og phase

cultures (Oo.r'n.m"= 't,0.2) of the donor strain blere

grov\¡n in nutrient broth contaíning 0.01M MgSOn and

O.OOIM CaCI, at 37oC with shaking. To this cultqre

0.Iml of PLke (I,ennox, 1955) of titre n,lO9p.f .u ./nI

was added" After incr:-bation at 37oc i^rith shaking

for 2-3 hours lysis usually occurs. Chloroform r^¡as

added and a furthçr 15 minutes incubation" The lysate

was then centrifuged in a bench centrifuge and the

supernatant stored at 4oC until use"

2.3 "4 TransducÈion with bacteriophaqe PIkc

tOnl log phase cultures (OnUr5n"m"=1.0) were

grown in nuÈrient broth at 37oc with shaking. Ce1ls

were harvested by centrifugation for l-0 minutes on a
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bench centrifuge. The pellet was resuspended in
Im1 of a solut.ion containing 0.1M MgCl, and

0.005M CaCJ-r" The cells (0.ImI) were then added

to 0.1mI of the neat donor phage stock. This

mixture was then incr:bated without, shaking for 20

minutes at 37oC. the mixture of phage and cell-s

wasthen pi-ated (0"1m1) onto the appropriate selection
plate. The method above is a modification of Miller
(Le72) .

2.4

2.4 .L

TRÄNSPOSON METHODS

Construction of TnIO random inteqrrates

The method used is essentiall-y that of
Kleckner ¿ú aL", (L977') . The desired strain is grohrn

in l0mls of nutrient broth and 0.22 maltose to mid log

phase. The cells \^lere centrifuged (7000xg; 10 min)

and resuspended in nutrient broth (0"3mI) containing

2OmM MgC12" ÀNK55 (O"3mls; 5x1O10p.f.u./ml) is added.

and allowed to incubate (lOmins i +ZÙc). Nutrient

broth was then added (6m1s; prewarmed.42oC) and

incubation continued for 20 minutes" The cell-
bacteriophage mixture is centrifuged (7000x9; 10 min)

and resuspended in nutrient broth (0.3m1) . This was

then plated (0"1m1) onto nutrient agar tetracycline
plates containing 0.0IM tetra-sodium pyrophosphate.

The plates were then incubated (IBhr¡ a2oC). The

tetracycline resistant colonies were then harvested

by the addition of nutrient broth (4m1) and the re-
suspended colonies added to a further 10ml of nutrient
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broth" The cell-s were centrifuged (7000xg; 10 min) ,

resuspended in 0"5mi- nutrient broth plus 0.SmI 80%

glycerol and frozen at -2OoC until further use.

2"4 2 Insertion of tn10 near Lo metAZB (zii::tnL0)

The method described below j-s essentially that

of Kleckner et aL. , 1-977 .

The random mix method described in section 2.4.1-

hras applied to P1848. The P1848::tnL0 random mix

was then used to propagate bacteriophage Pl'cmLeLv'L00"

The P1848::tn10 random mix was diluted (5x108

organisms/ml), this was addêd (0.tml) to 9.1m1 of

PI bacteriophage ( 5x1O9p.f.u "/nL), poured in a soft

nutrient agar overlay (plus IOmM CaClr). This was

sufficient to give confluent lysÍs. The plates were then

incubated for 7-8 hours at 37oc" The overlay con-

taining confluent pi-aques was scraped off into 5ml

of nutrient broth and centrifuged (7000x9;10min) '

The titre of the phage in this stock was approximately

fO10p.f.u./mL. The stock was stored with chloroform

(to ensure sterility) at 4oc.

The Pl phage stock propagated on PI84B::tn10,

random mix was then used to transduce .A81297 to

metA* tetR selecting on minimal tetracyclíne (8ug,/mf)

plates çontaining all suppi-ements except' methionine"

The plates were incubated (18h; 37oC). Three of the

met* tev,R colonies were picked and purified. These

colonies were used as hosts to grow three separate

phage PI stocks " It was possible to determine the
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co-transduction frequency of tn10 with metA2B

(if any). The phage stocks propagated on the

metA* tetR strains were used to transduce ABI-297

selecting on nutrient agar and tetracycline plates.

A metA* tetR strain having 672 cotransduction of
the two markers r,rras chosen" This strain was

assumed to have tn10 integrated close Lo metA|B.

In the transduction step above some colonies (232)

show the following phenotype Met TetR, colonies

of this type vrere selected and Pl phage propagated

on them" It is possible to use the Pl- phage grov/n

on these stocks to transduce lu];re me'bAZB marker to
any metA+ strain using tetR as a selection. The

metA2Bzíj: : tn10-9 derivative of 481297 was designated

P2222 and used as a source of t]l,e metAZB alle1e linked

closely to tn-L0 for subsequent Pl transduction into
A82847 to give a metA7B derivative of this strain.

2.5 MEASUREMENT OF SENSITIVITY TO TOXIC AGENTS

2"5.L Toxic peptides

Growth inhibition was measured essentialj-y by

the method of De Felice et aL.o (1973). Minimal

plates containing glycerol as carbon source r,{ere

overlaid with 3ml of soft agar innoculated with

0 " 2m1 of nutrient broth grown culture of the strain
to be tested" Filter paper discs (9mm) hrere laid on

the plates, and 10Ul of a Smglm1 solution of t.he

peptide is added to the disc. The diameter of the

inhibition zone was measured after overnight incubation.
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2"5"2 Antibiotics and Det.ergents

Overnight cultures (standing, nutrient broth

grown) of the strains to be tested are streaked.

across nutrient agar pJ-ates" The agent to be tested

are impregnated into filter paper sLrips (10x1-0Omn)

which were laid at right angles to the bacterial

streaks. The zones of inhibition are measured after

overnight incubation at 37oc"

The t.est strips are constructed ín the following

fashion: The steril-e fil-ter paper strips blere soaked

with 200u1" of a solution of the agent to be tested.

The strips l^/ere then dried (60 minutes at 37oC) and

stored at. 4oC until use.

UPTAKE METHQDS

l- Tn minimal- medium

Log-phase cultures (nutrient broth; 37oCi

aerated; equivalent to lO8cells /m]') hrere used"

Tnducers lvere employed where necessary. The cel-ls

were washed once in ninimal salts containing 1?

glycerol and suspended in the same medium containing

0.I¡ng/ml of chloramphenicol. This suspension was

lransferred to the uptake vessel, aerated and kept

at 37oc or 25oC for 10 minutes before the addition of

the radioactive substrate " sampl-es ( 0 . lml) were with-

drawn at various time intervals, filtered on membrane

filters (Gelman HA, 0.45um pore d.iameter) on a

mulÈiple filtering manifotd and washed with 2OmI of

warm 0.9% saline. The membranes hrere then dried and

2

2

6

6
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radioactivity counted in a Packard Tri-Carb liquid

scintíllation counter "

2.6"2 rn HEPES buffer

Tn some cases the uptake experiments were

carried ouÈ in 10m},t HEPES buf f er pH7,5 plus 5mM

MSCI, with 0"lmgr/m]- chloramphenieol-" All other con-

ditíons are as deseribed in section 2"6 above.

2"7 PROTEIN METHODS

2"7.L Preparation of periplasmie proteins

The method used was modified after Tt-o et a7.,

(I977) . Cultures (10mI) \^¡ere gror^¡n in nutrient broth

to a density of 1"6x109ce11s,/ml- with aeration. The

cells were washed once in 0.03M Tris-HCI pH8.1. The

pelIet was resuspended in 0.2m1 of 202 sucrose Ín

0.03M Tris-HCI pH8.1" This resuspeRsíon was con-

verted to spheropJ-asts by the addition of 20Ul of

1m9/ml lysozyme in 0.lM EDTA pH7"3 and incubation on

ice for 30 minutes" This step should'liberate the

periplasmic proteins; the mixture was then centrifuged

(15,000x9; 15 min), the supernatant containing the

periplasmic proteins was collected and the sphero-

pJ-asted cells either discarded or retained for whole

membrane preparation (see below). To the periplasmic

protein solution an equal- volume of 10% cold TCA

(trichloroacetic acid) was added and the resulting

suspension of protein centrifuged at 3000x9 for 5

minutes. The pellet was then resuspended in acetone,
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subjected to a further 3000x9; 5 minute centri-
fugation and f inal-i-y dissolved in Lugtenberg's

solution (Lugtenberg et aL", 1975) in preparation

for polyacryl-amide gel electrophoresis.

2 "7 " 2 Whol-e membrane preparation

The following method was used for the rapid

preparation of whol-e membranes: The spheropJ-asted

cells obtained from the periplasmic protein procedure

above were frozen, thawed, and, resuspended in 3ml

of 3mM EDTA (pH7"3); subjected to sonication for

l- minute, the t.ubes being kept. on ice during this
procedure" This sonicated suspension hras then centri-

fuged for 60 minutes at 28,000x9" The pellet obtained

was dissolved in 0"25m1 of Lugtenberg's solutíon
(Lugtenberg et aL" " L975) ín preparation for electro-
phoresis 

"

2 "7 " 3 Tris (hydroxymethyl) arninomethane -HC]. pH7 "2

buffer treatment of cells

Cells h¡ere gror^rn ín minimal media and 0. 58

glycerol (200m1) to stationary phase overnight. These

cultures were then washed once in an equal volume of

lOmM Tris-HCI, pH?"2 buffer eontaining S0Ug,/ml

chloramphenicol and 0"5U glycerol, The pellets were

resuspended in i-00mL of the same buffer, chloram-

phenicol and glycerol mixture, allowed to stand

(4hrs at 37oc), centrifuged (7000x9; 10 minutes) and

the supernatant dialysed against 5mM Tris-HCl (18hr;
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¿oC). rhis mixture was then concentrated by

lypophylization and the residue dissolved in ln1

of distilled water. This was used for Ouchterl-ony

doubl-e gel diffusion or polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis after addition of an equal volume of

Lugtenbergu s solution"

2.8 POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESTS

2 " 8.1 Preparation of samples

The preparation of samples for slab gel electro-

phoresis was carried out according to the methods

described by Lugtenberg et aL., (1975) . The samples

v/ere dissolved in Lugtenberg's solution and heated at

10OoC for 3-5 minutes Ímmediately prior to loading"

2"8"2 Standard Lugtenbergr System

The method used, was essentially identical to

that of I-,ugtenberg et aL", (1975) " The slabs are

stained according to Fairbanks et aL., (197I) 
"

2"8"3 Gradient Gels

The method and

gradient gels is that

staining procedure

of Achtman et qL " "

for 11-20å

(1978).

2"8 "4 4M Urea Çels

The method is essentially that of Achtman et

aL", (1978) except that the standard 1t-203 gradient

gels contqin urea aÈ a finai- concentration of 4M.

This method was a personal communication of

Dr" P.A" Manning"
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2 " 8 "5 Protein Estimat.ion

The method of estímating the concentration

of protein was that of Schaeterl-e and PoIIack (1973).

2.9 PURIFICATION OF PURE MALTOSE BTI\¡DING PROTEIN

Mal-tose bínding protein was prepared by

Mr. M.R. Penney by affinity to an amyJ-ose column

according to the method of Ferenci and Klotz {L978).

2.9"I Preparation of anti-sera to maltose binding

protein

Anti-sera to maltose binding protein was

prepared by Mr. M.R. Penney in the folI-owing fashion.

lmg of the pure bínding proÈein was injected with

Freund's complete adjuvant into rabbits both intra-

muscularly and sub-cutaneously" The rabbits srere

boosted 2 weeks later by a similar regime of

injections. At, I weeks the rahbits were bled and

the sera collected.

2.9 .2 ouchterlony double gel- dif fusion

Ouchterlony double ge1- diffusion was carried

out according to the rnethod of Ouchterlony

1962) , using specific anti-sera to the maltose binding

protei¡ described above.



CHAPTER 3

SPECIFICITY OF LAMB PORE IS ,N PÉ R.T

CONFERRED BY THE MAIE PROTETN
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3. ]. INTRODUCTION

It has been known for some time that the

LamB protein is involved in the uptake of maltose

and. higher maltodext.rins ( Hazelbauer ' 19 7 5 ;

Szmelcman and Hofnung' 1975) "

The LamB protein had been considered for

some time to have littl-e or no affinity for maltose

(Szmelcman et aL", 1976) . It was recenti-y shown by

Ferenci and co-workers (Ferenci, 1980; Ferenci et dL" 
"

1980) that. the LamB protein has a binding capacity

for maltodextrins, but a weaker capacity for malt.ose"

The high affinity binding of mal-todextrins in uiuo

was shown to be depend.ent upon both the LamB protein

and the maltose binding protein (MalE protein).

Experiments are presented in this chapLer that were

designed to test the hypoLhesis that the LamB

protein is an open hydrophilic pore with little

specificity, but specificity of the pore is due t'o

association with the MalE protein. It is postulated

that the association of the MalE protein with the

LamB protein impedes the diffusion of most' solutes'

but the MaIE protein is still available for binding

with its substrate.

The hypothesis is tested by examininE the

ability of the LamB protein to substitute the OmpC

and QmpF proteins in an ompB background. The strains

are made maLTe to make LamB protein synthesis con-

stituitive, and. maLE so that no Mal-E protein is

produced.
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3"2 STRATN CONSTRUCTÏON

Strains were made in a maLTe background

containing combinations of ompB10L or ompB+,

naLE (maLE1L, malT7z, maLTlï" maLEL4) or maLE*

and LamBZ4 or.LamB*. The starting strain was

A82847¡ Lhe metAz| all-ele of strain 481927 was

transferred by Pl transduction, using as a donor

a derivative carrying transposon tn10-9 integrated

close (672 transduction) to metL7B. The methods of

Kleckner et aL., (1977 ) as described in chapter 2

were used. The AB2B47 metAzB, zíi::tn10-9 strain

derived by transduction using P2222 as a donor for

metA7ï zíj::tnL0-9, was used as base strain and was

sequentially transduced with:
(i) bacteriophage PI grown on strain pop3l-27

using maltose fermentation to selecL maLTc derivatives"

(ii) phage Pl grown on strain Pl-831 using

selection of a.r,oB+ followed by screening for resistance

to colicin L, (Oavies and Reeves, L975; Sarma , L9781

to give ompBlTL and. ompB* derivatives.
(iii) phage PI grown on either pop1753, pop1754n

popl755 or pop1756 using selection f.or metA* followed

by screening for maltose fermentation to give maLE

and maLE* derivatives.

Strains carryinE the LamB24 mutation were con-

structed in parallel to those above, P2335' a LamB

muÈant of strain 482847 was used as a base strain to

construct a parallel series of strains using the same

methods as aþove. AII derívatives are nol¡r aroB*
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Table 3.L

The relevant genotype and outer membrane
prot.eins present ín the strains.

Grgup Strains C,enotlpe

lamB maLEa' ornpB

Proteins
LamB ûnpC Onpn MaIE

I

2

3

4

5

P?239, P2340

P234L, P24L2

P24I3, P24r4

P24I5, P24L6

P24r7, P24I8

P2342, P24L9

P2238, P2239

P2343, P224I

P242Qt P2337

P242L, P2422

a.

+ L0L +

++ +++

+ + 70L

+ + + + +

24 L0L

T.tle maLE mutatiçn Íncludçs thç alleles
maLE1L, L2, 73, f4 res¡æctively.

++

+ +
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and retain transposon tn10*9.

A summary of the straín types produced ís

shown in table 3"1". The strains are divided ínto
groups depending upon their genotype"

3" 3 SENSITIVTTY TO TOXTC FEPTTDES

Strains that l-ack or have reduced amounts of

the major porins (OmpC and OmpF proteins) showed

a marked resistance to toxic vaLine contaíninE di-

and tri-pept.ides" It was concluded that resistance

was due to the l-ack of porin in the outer membrane

and a subsequent decrease in outer membrane permea-

bility. The effect of the MalE protein on the

sensitivity of an ompB strain to toxic peptides

is shown in t.able 3.2" In al-l- cases strains lacking

the MaIE protein in an onpB background have enhanced

inhibition zones, indicating increased outer

membrane permeability in comparison to those straíns

carrying ompB alone" The strains having LamB

mutations in addition to maLE and ompB are the most

resistant group" The greater sensít,ivíty of the

maLE ompB strain over the ompB strains thus appears

to be dependent on the presence of the LamB protein.

3.4 GROWTH ON O.O1å LAÇTOSE PLATES

The set, of strains carrying conbinations of

ompB, and ompB maLE mutations were grown on minimal

laçtose plates as described in Chapter 2; however

lactose is supplied at 0"013. The rationaLe behind
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Table 3.2

Strain
Group* Genotype

Mean zone of inhibit.ion and
standard deviation (run)

ccva ToRb

t
¿

3

4

5

maLE onpB

maLE

ompB

wild-type

maLE ompB LamB

91ycy1-91ycy1-L-vaI ine

tri-L-ornithine

34 .0

37.7

30. 3

35. 4

30.4

2. r0

2"40

l. 70

1" 20

1.94

23"3

24"4

19. 6

24"5

19.6

0"49

1.08

0"86

1.33

r. 12

t
t
t
t
+

t
t
I
I
+

a

b

* Each value represents the pooled data for four
strains of similar genotype as presented in
Table 3.1
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the experiment is that when groh/n under límiting
conditions, ompB strains will produce smai-l-er

colonies than wii-d-type strains, since the uptake

of lactose will be markedj-y reduced due to the

Iack of porins" Howevern strains carrying an

additional mutation which al-l-eviates t-ll.e ompB

defect by provision of other pores should produce

larger colonies under these conditions than strains

carrying onpB alone. The resuLts of this experiment

are depicted in table 3.3"

The four members of group I were found to

have significantly different means (P<0"05) but

this was due entirely to the naLEL3 strain, which

r^ras therefore omitted from anal-ysis of ínter group

variations. There was no significant variation
within the other groups. The pool-ed data for
strains of groups L and 3 were then compared, and

the difference between the mean colony diameters

found to be significantly different (P<0"001) 
"

This result indicates that the incluSion of the

maLE mutation in an ompB mutant results in a sig-

nificantly larger colony when groÌ^rn on l-ow l-evel

lactose as sole carbon source. On the basis of these

experiments, where the effect of maZE seemed to be

maximízed when L]ne maLEL3 allele is present it, was

decided to use naLEL3 derivatives for subsequent

experiments. P234I maLElSo onpB1,0L; P2342 ompB10L;

P2343 'wild-type'; P242I maLETSn ompB10Ln LamB24.
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Strain
group

Relevant
Genotype

Table 3.3

maLE allele

maIEll
malE12

malEl3
malEl4

Mean colony
diameter

nm

0.40
0 .47
0.57
0 .42

Group L maLE ompB

Group 3 ompB malE+
0. 33

Mean colony diameters for each relevant st.rain or
strain groqP g:rown on 0"014 lactose minimal- agar
for 36h aÈ 37oC" Each result for group -J- is the
average of 40 coJ-ony measurements. Group 3 represents
the pooled data for 40 col-onies each from 3 independent
maLE* transductants, (i"e. L2O colonies).
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3"5 POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESTS

The proteins present, in the outer membrane

of the strains 1,P2343, P2342 0 P234I0 P242t-l hrere

checked, by running whole membrane preparations

on polyacrylamide ge1s" This is shown Ín figure 3"1"

The LamB protein is seen to ì--e a major outer membrane

protein by virtue of Line maZ?c mutation" P2343

possesses both OmpC and OmpF proÈeins whereas those

strains carrying the ompB171 mutation show the

expected marked reduction of porín in the outer

membrane. Strain P242L shows the expected compJ-ete

lack of LamB protein in the membrane, al-though the

Qmpa protein appears in larger amounts, perhaps as

a compensatory measure for the l-ack of major porin

and LamB protein,

3.5.I Periplasmic çhock proteins

The peripi-asmic shock proteÍns $rere run on

polyacrylanide gels" This is shown in figure 3"2

Track A shows the purified MalE prote-in. The peri-
plasmic proteins of strains P2343 and P2342 which

are both maLE* show J-arge amounts of a prot.ein

corresponding to MalE protein. Strains P2341 and

P2421 which are na.LE13 show no such protein band

and thus appeAr to lack or have substantialLy reduced

amounts of MalE protein. The other naLE alleles were

tested in this way, and all were found to laçk detect-

able MaIE p¡otein on po1yacrylarnide gels.
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Figure 3.1

Whole membrane protein preparations"
Equal (l-5U1) amounts l-oaded onto 11-20å

gradient, polyacrylamide ge1s.

A;

B;

D;

P2343

P2342

P2347

P242I
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Figure 3 "2

Periplasmic shock proteins" Equal (l5Ul-)

amounts l-oaded on to 1i--20% gradient poly-

acrylamide gels"

A s pure MaIE protein

B z P2343

C z P2342

D z P234I

E z P242I
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3 " 6 UPTAKE OF RA,DTOACTTVE SUBSTRATES

The abiJ-ity of the strains to take up radio*

active substrates was tested, in order to determine

if Lllre maZE mutation has any effect. upon the uptake

rate in an ompB background"

Figs. 3 " 3 and 3. 4 show t.he uptakes of ( 
laC) -

lactose and (lac) mannit.ol respectively. When the

radioactive sugars are supplied to ompU mutants at

limiting concentrations diffusion across the outer

membrane becomes rate limiting" These results con-

firm this observation" Furthermore as predicLed by

our hypothesís, the inclusion of L!;.e maLEL3 mutation

substantially restores to strain P234L the ability

to take up both l-acLose and mannitol-. The inclusion

of the LamB mut.ation results in a further decrease

in uptake rate of an onpB st.rain. This result, again

demonstrates the restorative effect of L]ne maLE

mutation is dependent upon the presence of an intact

LamB protein pore.

3 " 6. I Uptake of nucleosides

The four strains P2343, P2342, P2341 and. P2421

aII carry the tsæ-354 mutation, these strains there-

fore lack the specific pathway of nucleoside

permeatíon (Hantke, 1976) " The uptake of nucleo-

sides in these st.rains would be expected to depend

upon the OmpC and OmpF proteins for outer membrane

petrmeation "

The uptake of (1ac) *thymidine is shown in
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Fiqure 3.3

The uptake of (lac) lactose, showing

the effect of Elne maZE mutation on up-

take (gZoC; fuM finaL concentration).

Cells $rere induced with tO-2¡,t IPTG prior

to uptaþe. P2343, wild-type; P2342,

ompB, P234L, maLE, onpB¡ P242I, maLE,

ompB, LamB.
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Figure 3.4

14The uptake of ( C) mannitol, showing

the effect of Ell,e maZE mutation on up-

take (ZSoC; 0.2uM final concentration).

Cel-ls vrere induced with O "22 mannitol

prior to uptake. P2343, wil-d-type;

P2342, onpBì P234I, maLE, ompB¡ P242I,

maLEn ompB, LamB.
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Figure 3" 5

The uptake of (3H) thymidine, showing

the effect of Lilre maZE mutat.ion on up-

take (¡ZoC: 0.OBpM final concentration)"

P2343, wild-type; P2342, ompB", P234I,

maLÛo onpB, P242L, maLÛo ompBo LamB.
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Figure 3.6

The uptake of (3u) adenosine, showing

the effect of Elne maZE mutation on up-

take ( ¡ZoC; O. O9¡rM f inaL concentration) ,

P2343, wild-type; P2342, ompB¡ P234I,

maLE" ompB; P242I, maLE, ompB" LamB.
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fíg. 3.5" It is apparent that the ompB mutation

causes a reduction in thymidine uptake of about

50-60å and the further inclusion of the LamB

mutat.ion causes a reduct.ion to some 20eo of wiJ-d-

type l-evel" It. is also noteworthy that tlne naLE

mutation results in an enhancement of the ability
of the LamB protei-n to alleviate an ompB defeet.

Fig. 3"6 shows the uptake of (3H) adenosine.

The ompB mutation causes a much greater drop in
uptake (AO-f 0å) rei-ative to wild type in comparison

to thymidine, In molar terms the amount of
adenosine transported by all strains ís greater

than for thymidine. It is apparent that the

LamB protein aLleviates the ompB defect though not

to the same extent. as for thymidine, the maLE

mutation al-so has an effect on the level of com-

pensation by LamB, al-though in this case the effect
is more marginaJ- 

"

3"6.2 Uptake of substrates not infl-úenced by maLE

The maLE mutation in combinatíon wÍth the

LamB protein can aLleviaÈe the uptake of some sub-

strat.es in the presence of an ompB mutation. There

also exists substrates in which maLE hlas no

alleviating effect"
Figure 3.7 depicts the uptake of (IAc)

glucqse. The LamB protein restores the uptake of
glucose to Levels very similar to P2343" This is
especially apparent since P2421- which lacks LamB in
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Figure 3.7

The uptake of (Iac) EJ-ucose, a typical
result, of the type summarized in tabl_e

3.4 (gZoC with 0"8¡rM finai- concentraLion) "

P2343, wild-type; P2342 e ompBi P2341-,

maLE, ompBi P242Lu maLE" ompB, LamB"
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Table 3.4

relative uptake ratesð"
P2343 P2342 P234L

wild-t1rpe onpB ompB maLE

P242L

onpB LanBSubstrate

Glucose (0.83)

Glycerol (0.63)

b

cal-actosec (0.83)

Glucr¡ronic acidc (0" 5)

Glucosami¡e (0.86)

loo (40)

100 (168)

loo (23)

j-00 (0. 62)

r00 (6.3)

89

72

79

119

105

96

74

79

117

99

t7

43

20

59

98

a

b.

fnitial rate of uptake o<pressed relative to
wild-type (pnotsrzlO8 cel-ls) "

Final concentration (uM).

Ce]ls were induced with 0"2å galactose and 0.2ã

glucr:ronic acid respectively prior to uptalce of
these sulcstrates"

c
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addition to major porin, and is severely dis-
advantaged in its ability to transport glucose"

P234Ì also does not transport glucose at a rate

significantly above P2342¡ t.he effect of the MalE

protein is negligible in this case"

Table 3.4 summarizes the other substrates

tested that exhibit behaviour simil-ar to glucose.

fn all cases the LamB prot.ein when present al-leviates

an ompB mutation" Tn the case of gJ-ucuronic acido

P2341 and P2342 transport gJ-ucuronic acid at a higher

rate than P2343 
"

Tn al-l- cases there is no significant. increase

in uptake rate for P2341 in comparison to P2342,

indicating the effect of maLtose binding protein

is not detectable for these substrates"

Glucosamine does not appear to be dependent

on eit.her OmpC, OmpF or LamB proteins for dif fusion

across the outer membrane " It is probabl-e that
glucosamine diffuses across the outer membrane by

some other means and the presence of'this alternative
pathway may mask any effect of the LamB protein"

3 "7 SVMMARY

)mpB mutants show a decreased rate of upÈake

for many substrates: the LamB protein can substitute

for the OmpC and OmpF proteins. The maLE mut.ation

can enhance the uptake through the LamB pore for
gome substrates; l-actose, mannitol, thymidine,

glycylglycyl-L-va1ine, tri-L-orniLhine and to a

lesser extent adenosine"
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Tlne maZE mutation however has no effect

upon the transport of gJ-ucose, glycerol, galactose

and gi-ucuronic acid."



CHAPTER

ASSOCIATION OF THE MA1E PROTEIN

V'TITH CELL WALL COMPONENTS
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4 " 1 TNTRODUCTTON

The hypothesis put forward. in ehapter 3

postulates that the LamB and MalE proteins physically

associate and thus impede the passage of molecules

oLher than maltose and maltodexLrins, therefore

conferring specificity upon the LamB pore.

This chapter describes the attempt to show a

physical association between the LamB and MalE

proteins 
"

4 "2 ISOLATION OF LamB MUTANTS

Tf a physical association were to exist, between

the Mal-E and LamB proteins, it should be possible to

demonstrate, given the right cond,itions" It, would

be expected that such an association coul-d not be

demonstrated in a LamB mutanto but shoul-d be apparent

in a sLrain having both MaIE and LamB proteins. Four

LamB mutants were isolated from the following strains,

P2238 0 P2239 o P2343 and P2421 which are described in

table 3"1-"

Bacteriophage resistant mutants hrere isoi-ated

as described in chapter 2 using À.uír phage and pJ-ating

onto maLtose tetrazolíum agar" It is possible for À

resistant mutants to arise in three ways2 maZ? mutantsn

maLK polar mutants or LamB mutants (llofnung eú aL",

1971 , 1974¡ Thirion and ÏIofnutr9, 1974) " It is

possibl-e to distinguish LamB mutants sínce they

retain the ability to ferment. maltose " LamB mutants

from each of the four parental strains \^rere isolated;
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Strain

P2242

P2245

P2248

P2252

Tabl-e 4.1

Bacterial strains.

Description

LamB20 derivative of P2238

LamB2L derivative of P2239

LamBZZ derivative of P2343

LamB23 derivative of P224L
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they are listed in table 4.1" These mutants (with

the exception of P2245\ show no detectabl-e Lar¡B

protein ín whole rnembrane preparations and are

typical 'l,amB mutants . P2245 whieh carries the

LamB2L alleLe, although I resistanto is al-so sen*

sitive to bacLeriophage K10, r,Yhich has been shown

to be able to use LamB protein as a receptor

(Hancock I974i Roa L979). Whole membrane preparations

from this mutant have a protein on polyacryl-amide

gels corresponding t,o the LamB protein. The LanB7l

allele appears to Eive rise to an altered LamB

protein 
"

4.3 RELEASE OF PERTPLASMTC PROTETNS

During osmotic shock, it would be expected

that if MalE protein associated with LamB protein, it

should be possibJ-e to detect, a difference ín the

rel-ative amounts of MalE protein released by a

LamÐ or LamB* strain" It would be expected that

LamB mutants should release MalE more readil-y into

the external medium" It had been reported by Enderman

et aL" o (1978) that the LamB protein interacts with

the peptidoglycan" If the LamB protein interacts

with the pepÈidoglycan it is possible that the MaLE

protein may also be associated with peptidogl-ycan.

Therefore treatment with I-ysozyme may cause the

release of ¡lale protein, even when LamB protein ís

present, thus masking any effect of association

between the MalE and LamB proteins.
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4 , 3, 1 General outl-ine of experimentaL procedure

The four 'Í,amB strains and their respective

parentaL strains þ/ere subjected to the standard

osmotic shock procedure as described in ehapter 2"

A second batch of strains were grob¡n und.er identicaL

conditions and subjecLed to the osmotie shock

procedure, except lysozyme is omitted" The shock

fluids for al-L strains were col-l-ected; and t.he

protein concentration determined by the method

described in chapter 2" Tt was hoped that the

staíned Eel from eJ-ecLrophoresis woul-d be able to

distinguish between the relative amounts of MalE

protein in the shock fl-uid of a LamB anð. LamB+

strain.

4.3"2 Protein concentration in the shock fl-uids

Table 4"2 shows the relative amounts of protein

in the shock f luids of the st.rains, Lreated with either

lysozyme*EDTA or EDTA alone" There appears to be no

significant difference between the amount of protein

reLeased, regardless of whether t.he strain is LamB ot

LamB*" the most notable observation ís that the treat,-

ment with J-ysozyme results in a release about 3-4 t,imes

more protein than treatment with EDTA al-one" This

effecL is not due to J-ysozyme in the shoclt fluid since

it accounts for <1% of the average tot.ai- shock fLuid

protein concentration for alt lysozyme treated strains.
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Table 4.2

Protein concentrations of perlpl-asmic shock

fluids of strâins subjecteð to Lysozlrne-EDTA

or EDTA treatment.

Protein conc. of periplasmic
shock fluid ¡¡19lm1)

Strain Lysozyme-EDTA EDTA

P2238

P2239

P2343

P224L

P2242

P2245

P2248

P2252

L226

1350

1500

L257

l_318

1380

r597

L287

390

296

358

296

327

358

265

-327
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4 . 3" 3 Pol-yacryi-amide qel" el-ectrophores is

If equai- amounts of the shock fluid are

loaded onto polyacryl-amide gei-s as shown in figure

A"Lo Llne maZE prot.ein and other shock proteins are

present j-n low amounts, when tysozyme treatment ís

omitted" If the amount of shock fl-uid is ad'justed

to give equivalent concentrations of protein as

shown in figure 4"2 ít is apparent that the same

amount of MalE protein is rel-eased by LamB and

LamB* eells irrespective of whether lysozyme is

present" Tt is significant that when 2\ times

more non-Iysozyme treated samples are loaded onto

the gei-, only 5 major protein bands are in evidence'

inctuding the MalE protein. Treatment, with lysozyme

results j-n the release of many proteins inci-uding

the MalE proteín which ís rei-eased ín much greater

quantity, The MalE protein is al-so one of the major

protein species to be released during Lreatment

with lysozyme" Figure 4.3 shows the whole membrane

preparations prepared after osmotic shock either

in the presence or absence of lysozyme. It is apparent

that lysozyme has no effect upon the relative amounts

of major outer membrane proÈeins, nor is any maltose

binding protein (MalE) detectable in these preparations"

4"4 TRIS(HYDROXYMETHYL) AMINOETHANE-MEDÏATED

RELEASE OF MALTOSE BINDING PROTEÏN

If any association betWeen MalE protein and

LamB protein occurs, then ít must be weak or not
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Figure 4 " i-

Polyacrylamide gei- electrophoresis

(Lugtenberg) of perípl-asmic proteins

released both in the presence and

absence of lysozyme. The first track

for each strain is of EDTÀ-lysozyme

treated cells, the second of those

treated only with EDTA" Equal (10UI)

amounts loaded for each sample.

A z P2343

B z P2242

C ¿ P2248
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Figure 4 "2

As for figure 4"1, however the amount

of protein added for non*lysozyme treated

is 2"5 t.imes that of the lysozyme-EDTA

treated cells,

A z P2238

B z P2239

e e P2343

D z P2241-

E ; P2242

F z P2245

c z P2248

H z P2252
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Figure 4.3

Polyacrylamide ge1 e1-ectrophoresis

(Lugtenberg) of whole membrane pre-

parations prepared from the cells used

in figure 4"2. Equal (20U1) amounts

loaded for each sample.

A z P2238

B z P2239

C z P2343

D z P224L

E z P2242

F z P2245

c z P2248

H z P2252
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maintained after EDTA-j-ysozyme treatment. The next

section utiJ-izes methods whieh are less disrupt.ive

to the outer membrane than EDTA-lysozyme treatment.

It has been well doeumented that incubation of

E. coLi with Tris-buffer results ín the release of

periplasmie proteins. In t.his set of experiment.s

cells are íncubated with Tris buffer for four hours

as described in chapter 2" The cells are remsved and

the supernatant concentrated by freeze-dryingo and

the protein species (if any) are examined"

Two methods were used to detect the relative

amounts of bindíng protein rel-eased by each strain.

l-" Ouchterlony double gei- diffusion

2" PolyacryJ-amide gel electrophoresis

The concentrat.ed proteins produced by Tris treatment

were examined by Ouchterlony double gel- diffusion

against. anti-sera to the purified MalE protein.

This is presented in figure 4"4" TC is apparent

that, for all- strains the dilution of protein to which

a precipitin line can be assigned ext.ends to '/tr"
There appears to be no significant difference in the

amount of MaIE protein released from each st.rain as

measured by this method, It is apparent that the

precipitin bands are quite broad, in contrast to the

reaction of the anti-sera with pure MaLE protein.

The broad band of precipitation may be indicative

of the associatíon of the MalE protein with other

components of the supernatant."
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Fiqure 4.4

Ouchterlory ge1 diffusion against anti*
maltose binding protein (Maln) of proteins

recovered and concentrated. from celi-s

incubated with tris buffer.

I¡Ie11 # l-

#2

#¡

#4

#s

#6

A

B

Ç

D

E

F

G

SUI undiluted antigen

5uI ,¿ diluted antigen

5 ul %u ¿ituted ant.igen

5uI %z aituted ant.igen

5uI %,* aituted antigen

SuI t¿rr aituted antigen

P2238 Tris rel-eased protein

P2239 Tris released protein

P2343 Tris released protein

P2242 Tris released protein

P2245 Tris released protein

P2248 Tris released protein

purified MalE protein

N.B. *spqrious bands caused by the

diffusion of concentrated antigen

from adjacent but unrelated we1ls.

These bands çhouId be ignored.
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If the same protein preparations that, are

used in t.he gel- diffusion test, are treated with
Lugtenbergus solution and run on poJ-yacrylamide

gelsr âs depicted in figure 4"S, it is apparent that
the MarE protein is one of the major girotein species

that is rereased by the treatment of celr-s with tris
buffer. rt is al-so seen that there is no deteetable
difference in the amounts of MalE protein reLeased

by each of t.he strains t.ested. IÈ is noteworthy

that many protein species (possibly peripJ-asmic)

are rereased by this method into the external medium.

There also appears to be very little detectable major

outer membrane protein present in these preparations.

4. s ASSOCTAT TON OF THE MalE PROTEIN WITH

THE MEMBRANE

The cel_ls that were treated with tris buffer
were further analysed to determine the amount, of
MalE protein remaining with the cells after tris-
treatment. The tris-treated cells were treated as

depicted in figure 4.6" The treatment of the cells
with EDTA results in the release of membrane fragment.s

int.o the externar medium. The results of this treat-
ment are depicted in figures 4"7 and 4.8. Figure 4.7

is a standard Lugtenberg gel. The MalE protein is
seen to run very close to the major proteins in the

40K molecular weight region, and it, is difficul_t to
easily distinguish the MalE protein. If the ceII
membrane fractions- are subjected to elect.rophoresis
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Figure 4.5

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(Lugtenberg) of proteins released from

cells treated with tris buffer," Equal

(10UI) amounts l-oaded for each sample.

A z P2238

B z P2239

C z P2343

D z P2242

E z P2245

F z P2248
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Figure 4 . ",r

Treatment of cells with EDTA to produce

membrane fragments from cells treated

with tris buffer.

Tris-treated cells
I
!

i
i,

resuspend in smM EDTA (10m1) and

incr.rbate 10 t at 4oc'

centrj-fuge at 7000x9 for 10 min.

-------) discard cell pelJ-et

centrifuge sup&rratant at 60rOOOxg

for 45 minutes

vDissolve pellet in 0.ImI of Lugtenberg's
sqlution in preparat,ion for polyacrylamide

geI electrophoresis'
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Figure 4.7

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(Lqgtenberg) of membrane fragments

prepared after EDTA treatment of cells
as described in figure 4.6. Equal

(15u1) amounts loaded for each sampJ-e.

A : P2238

B z P2239

C ¿ P2343

D z P2242

E z P2245

F z P2248
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Figure 4.8

Polyacrylamide ge1 eJ-ectrophoresis in
gels containing 4M urea after EDTA

treatment of cells as described in
figure 4.6. Equal (15uI) amounts

loaded for each sample.

A ¿ P2238

B z P2239

C ¿ P2343

D z P2242

E z P2245

P : purified MalU protein

G t P2248
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on 4M urea gei-s; the Mai-E protein separates

substantiaLly from the major outer membrane proteins

and is readij-y discernable. It rs apparent ín ai-I

cases that the MalE ¡:rotein is found with the EDTA

released membrane fragments. Tt is not possible to

concl-ude wheLher the relative abundance of the MalE

protein bears any rel-ationship to the presence of

the LamB protein. It is noteworthy that tris-
treatment of cel-ls resul-ts in oni-y about a rel-ease

of 2eo of the total MalE protein compared to that.

found with the EDTA membrane fragments.

4.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSfONS

It was not possible to demonstrat.e any direct

association of the MalE protein with the LamB protein

using the methods described. If such an interaction

occurs ít may be a very weak interaction and may be

very difficui-t to demonstrate usÍng these semi-

in uiuo methods. It is possibl-e that the MalE protein

may exist, in two forms: one associated with the

peptidoglycan and "free" in the periplasmic space"

rhis appeared to be al-so possibl-e for many other

periplasmic proteins" rt is also possible that j-yso:

zyme may result in a mere efficient. outer membrane

disruption and therefore release of periplasnic

proteins. The MaIE protein does, however seem to be

associated with outer membrane eomponents. There is
no detectable correlation hetween t,his association

and the LamB prot.ein 
"



CHAPTER 5

Tsx PROTETN ÀS A PORE

ANATJAGOUS TO LAMB PROTEIN
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5. ]. INTRODUCTÏON

rt has been wel-L documented that the Tsx

proLein promotes transport of nucleosides across

the outer membrane (Hantke o L976i Krieger*Brauer

and Braun, l-980). The nucl-eoside upt.ake system and

its associat,ed outer membrane proLein (Tsx protein)

share some conmon features with the maltose/

maltodextrin uptake system, which uses t.he LamB

protein as a. pore: (1) The dependence of nueleo-

side and maltose permeation pathways on the outer

membrane protein only applies at low substrate con*

centrations" (2, There ís no competitive inhibit.ion

of adsorption of specific bacteriophage by the

substrate"

The common features shared by both maltose

and nucleoside uptake systems, suggests that the

Tsx protein may form an aqueous pore analogous to

the LamB protein" This chapter tests the ability

of the Tsx protein to promote the transport of

molecules other than nucleosides acróss the outer

menbrane in ompB mutants. If the Tsx protein Ís

ar¡alagous to the LamB protein, it would be expected

that the Tsx protein woul-d partially al-leviate the

ompB transport defect under conditions ín whích the

outer membrane is limiting diffusion, in a similar

fashion to the LamB protein.

5.2 BACTERTAL STB"ATNS

Two sets of bacterial strains $¡ere used in this
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Tab1e 5. I

Bacterial Strains

Strain Relevant Genotype Outer Membrane Proteins

ompB tsæ OmpC OmpF tsx

++P400

P407

P433

PI57 B

PL6O2

Pt848

PL926

P1930

P2024

+

+

+

L0 5

10 5

+

+

L06

706

200

201

203

+

+++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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chapter: A set of strains derived from p400 which

produces large amounts of Tsx protein (Manning,

Pugsley and Reeves, L977\ , and a set of strains
derived from PI84B which produces "normal', amounts

of Tsx protein. The relevant genetic background

and outer membrane proteins are shown in table 5.1

5.3 Polyacrylamide qel Electrophoresis

Figure 5.1 shows the proteins present in
cell envelope preparations of the two groups of
strains used in this chapter. Tracks A, D and F show

the Tsx protein is produced as expectecl for tsæ*

strains. The tsæ strains (tracks B, C and E) show

no detectabl-e Tsx protein. Ilne ompBT0S strains,
tracks D and. E lack detectable levels of OmpC and

OmpF protein. The P1848 derived strains only show

Tsx protein present when the gel is overloaded. It
is, however just possible to detect Tsx protein in
the tsæ* strains; tracks G and I. The ompBt06

derivativesi tracks I and J are devoid of detectable

levels of OmpC and OmpF proteins.

5"4 Uptake of Labe1led Nucleosides

With the exception of a brief study by

Van Alphen et aL", (1978) tfre uptake of nucleosides

has only been investigated in strains having normal

amounts of OmpC and OmpF proteins. Figures 5.2 and

5.3 show the uptake of thymidine and adenosine by

P400 , P407, P433, P1573 and PL602. The rate of
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Fiqlure 5.I.

Whole membrane preparations run on

11-203 gradient polyacrylamide gels

showing relevant outer membrane

protein.

A : P400

B z P407

C : P433

D : P1578

E z PI602

F : P400

c: P1848

H ¿ PI926

I : P1930

J z P2O24
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Fiqure 5.2
I

uptake of (tg) thymidine at 37oc with
a final concentrat.ion of 0"083pM in
the uptake vessel-.

Symbols; a, P400; a , P4O7¡o, P433;

)t P1578, tr , pJ-602.
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Figure 5.3

I
Uptake of (tH) adenosine at 37oc

final- concentrat.ion of 0.09UM in
uptake vessel.

with a

the

Symbols: Â , P400;r

a , P1578; O

P407¡ o , F433;

, P1602 
"

,
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Table 5.2

4..

Adenosine
0.09uM

b

Thymid.ine
0 " 08uM

Rates of uptake of nucleosides in
PI84g series of strainsa'

Strain RelevanÈ Genotype

Calculated for first 45 sec" and given as

a percentage of the uptake of wild-type"

8b. Uptake rate in p.mols,/l0 cells/min"
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nucleoside uptake is markedly reduced in tsæ

mutants, thus further confirming the work of

Hantke (1976\. The effect, of E]ne ompB mutation

on both thymidine and adenosine uptake is significant,

although the lsæ mutation has the major effect, in

both cases. The ompB úsæ doubl-e mutants are

severely affected in their abiJ-ity to take up these

nucleosides. The set of strains derived from P1848

are similar in the uptake of nucleosides to the set

of strains derived from P400. This result is

summarized in table 5.2 The P400, and Pl-848 series

of strains are behaving as predicted for nucleoside

uptake, it is cl-ear that OmpC and OmpF proteíns

promote nucleoside uptake as expected" The ability

of Tsx protein t.o act as a non specific transport

pore rtras now tested for mol-ecules other than nucleo-

sides.

5.5 UPTAKE OF SERTNE, GLYCINE AND PHENYLALANTNE

The uptake of (lac)-serine by strains derived

from P400 is presenÈed in figure 5.4. It is clear

that for serine uptake the Tsx protein can compensate

for a lack of OmpC and OmpF prot.eíns in P1578" The

three ompB+ strains P400, P4O7 and P433 show very

similar uptakes as expected for strains retaining both

OmpC and OmpF proteins" The ompB strain PI578,

although lacking OmpC and, OmpF proÈeins stilL has

large amounts of Tsx protein in the outer membrane;
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Figure 5.4

uptake of (rac) serine at ázoc with

a finaL concentration of 0.09uM in

the uptake vesse1"

Symbol-s: ^
o

P400; a

Pl-S78; D

P407¿ ç u P433;

, PI602"
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Tab1e 5"3 Rates of Uptalce of labelled sr:bstratesa'

for v,ùrich Tsx protein enhances the uptake.

Relevant
C,enotlpe

wild type

tsæ

tsæ

oIrpB

ornpB tsæ

wild tlpe

oInpB

ompB tsæ

Glycine
2" 3W

Phenylalanine
O.IW

100 (1.4)

L32

L23

33

15

Seri¡re
0"9wStrai¡r

P400

P407

P433

P1578

Pl'602

P1848

PL926

P1930

P2024

r00 (7.6

t20

93

8B

35

100 (120)

115

68

23

100 (38)

74

64

62

4I

l_oo (26)

108

1l_s

79

P

a Catcr:lated for first 45 sec. and given as

percentage of uptalce rate of appropriate

wild tlpe straj¡.

b. Uptake rate ¡xnrls/ntn/LO
B wild type cells.
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the uptake rate of thi-s strain is only slightly

lower than those of P400' P407 or P433. The doubl-e

mutant P1602 however appears to be considerabi-y

disaclvantaged in its uptake abiJ-ityu thus reflecting

a subst.antial lack of outer membrane permeabilit.y,

The Tsx protein can alleviate the effect of an ompB

mutation, and one can conclude that serine crosses

the outer membrane via the Tsx prot.ein thus

alleviating the ompB mutat.ion" ThÍs abilíty of the

Tsx protein is not confined to serine or the P400

genetic background; Table 5"3 summarizes the effect.

of Tsx proteín on the uptake of glycine and phenyl--

alamine. It cau be seen that Tsx prot.ein ín an

ompB mutant alleviates the uptake defect for both

of these substrates. Thís effect is also apparent

in the PtB48 group of strains for serine and glycine

uptake" It is noteworthy that the degree of

ai-leviation is dependent upon the genetic background

of the straín" The úsæ mutations when present alone

as in P407, P433 and P1926 quite often show an uptake

rate equal to, if not exceeding that of the respective

wil-d-type strains. It appears that the Tsx prot,ein

can promote the transport of at, l-east, three amino

acids. However this effect is not true for alL low

molecular weight substrates "

5.5 .1 Uptake of gtluÇose and argf nl-ne

Figure 5 " 5 d.epicts the uptake of (

P400 , P407 , P433, P1578 and Pl-602, In

the result with serine the Tsx protein

14C) glucose

by

to

contrast

has no
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Fi ure 5.5

uptake of (lac) glucose at 37oc with a

f inal concentrat.ion of 0.8 3UM in the

uptake vessel.

Symbol s: A , P400; L

e , P1578; o

,P407i o, P433;

, PL602"
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Figure 5.6

1^uptake of (toc) arginine at 3?oc with a

final concentration of 0 " 15UM in the

uptake vessel

Symbols: A, P400; 
^, 

P407¡ o

or PI578;tr,PI602"
P433;
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detectable alleviating effecL on the ompB mutation,

since the upt.ake rates of P1578 and Pi-602 are almost

identical. Figure 5"6 depicts the uptake of (IaC)

arginine; the result is very simíl-ar to that. obtained

for glucose" There appears to be no significant

uptake difference between P1578 and P1602" SimiJ-arly

as for serine, glycine and phenyi-alanine, P407 and

433, often show uptake rates equal Lo, and exceeding

wild-type for glueose and arginine. This may reflect
increased amounts of OmpC ancl OmpF proteins in
response to a l-ack of Tsx protein in the outer

membrane.

5"5"2 Uptake of Glucosamine
I4Figure 5"7 depicts the uptake of ( C) gluco-

samine. P400, P4A7, P433 and P1578 show almost

identical uptake rates for this substrate; thus the

úsr and ompB mutations have little effect on gluco*

sanine uptake " PI602 shows a marginal-ly improved

uptake ability for glucosamine

5"6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

The Tsx protein is known to be invol-ved in
nucleoside permeation of the outer membrane. The

extent of this function depends upon the nucleoside

involved and the genetic background of the strain
involved. The OmpC and OmpF proteins also appear to

play a significant role in nucleoside permeation

even at the low substrate concentratíons employed
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Figure 5.7
'ta

Uptake of (t*c) Glucosamine at 37oC wíth

a final concentration of 0.86UM in the

uptake vessel.

Symbols: ^À, P400; a, P407¡ o, P433¡

ot P1578;O,PI602"
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(0.08-0"09uM) n again effect is dependent uponthe

andthe nucleoside chosen the strain.

The abilíty of the Tsx protein to faeil-itate

the transport of molecules other than nucleosides

was examined" The Tsx protein was shown to enhance

the transport of serine, glycine a"nd phenylai-anine,

while bearing no effect on either glucose or

arginine transport" This effect appeared to vary

dependinE on substrate and genetic background"

Glucosamine as r¡/e have seeR previously in

chapter 3 is not affected by the ompB mutat.ion.

The result here further confirms this and any effect

of the Tsx protein is not apparent" This probably

reflects the presence of another outer membrane

transport system which masks the effect of either

mutations.



CHAPTER 6

I4UTATIONS AFFECTTNG THE PhOE PROTETN
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Tt has been known for some time that pseudo-

revertants of mutants defieíent in OmpC and OmpF

proteins produce a new membrane pnoteino whieh

results in sensitivity to bacteriophage TC45 (Chai

and Foulds, 1978). This new ¡nembrane protein has

also been shown to produce pores similar to the

OmpC and OmpF proteins (Lugtenberg et dL" " i-978;

Pugsley and Schnaitman, 1978 and van A1-phen eú dL. 
"

le7B).

Mutations resulting in the constítuitive

synthesis of the protein were mapped at two loci

first designated nmpA anð, nmpB (Pugsl-ey and

Schnaitman, I97B; Foulds and Chai, 1978 and Lee

et aL., L979) " During the initial stages of this

work the observation was made (personal communication,

Argast and Boos, 19B0; Tomassen and Lugtenberg, 19B0)

that the new protein (and TC45 sensitivity) v¡as co-

regulated with the phosphate uptake system. The

nmpA mutants were shown to map in the previously

described phoSu phoT and psú genes and nnpB at

phoR, aIL of which are involved in phosphate u¡rtake

and regulation" The structural gene for the new

membrane protein b/as subsequently mapped at phoE

(Tommassen and Lugtenberg, L98l) ' and the protein

designated the PhoE protein.

Since the phosphate uptake system includes a

binding protein which maps at phoS it ís possible

that the PhoS protein ínteracts with the PhoE
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proteÍn in a similar manner as the MalE protein with

the LamB protein. A phoS mutant wor-lld therefore be

expected to have enhanced uptake rat,es when compared.

to a phos+ in an ompB background. The experiments

in this chapter compare the uptake abili-ties of both

phoS and phoT strains. The phoS st,raj-n is a polar

mutant, on phoT (personal communicatíon, Dr. [I, Rosenberg)

and so lacks both PhoS protein and the cytopJ-asmie PhoT

protein.

6.2 STRAIN CONSTRUCTION

All strains used in this chapter were derived

from either st.rain lOl-a (CGSC 5656) or e78 (ccSC 5651)

which are listed in tabl-e 2 "L These strains were both

found to be sensitive to bacteriophage Te45o but

resistant, to phage TuIa. It was subsequent,ly found

that both strains possessed PhoE protein in whole

membrane preparations but lacked the OmpF protein, It.

was already known that both strains vrere phage T2 resist-

ant, and OmpF protej-n has been shown to be a reeeptor for

phage T2 (Hantke, I97B). The derivatives of 101a

and C78 used in this chapt.er are i-isted ín tabl-e 6.L.

The gene ompBL01 was transduced using phage Pl ínto

both sÈrains by the following procedure: Spontaneous

maLA mutants of either C78 or 101a were selected and

t.hen transduced with PI phage gror¡rn on P530' selecting

for simultaneous transduction of maLA+ and resistance

to phage Tulb, These omp101, strains were retained and

subsequently used as parents for selection of spontaneous

TC45 resistant mutants.
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Strain

P2685

P2686

P2687

P2688

P2689

P2690

TABLE 6.I

Bacterial strai¡rs

C'enotype

derir¡ative of C78 +

derivative of 10Ia +

TC45R nnrtant of P2685 r

rc45R mutant of P2685 r

Ie45R mutarrt of, P2686 r

fç45R ¡nqtant of P26g6 r

CelI envelope proteins
PhoE OçC OrrFF' PhoS

+

+

+

tr = reduced enunts
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6.3 POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPTIORESIS

Figure 6. l" íl-lustrates the whol-e mernJcrane

preparatíons of t.he strains run on poJ-yacrylamide

gels containing 4M urea, in order to d.ifferentiate

PhoE proteín from OmPC and OmPF"

It is apparent, that C78 has more PhoE protein

than I01a, but upon introduetion of E!l.e ompB

mutation, the amount of PhoE prot.ein in the l-01a

derivative (P2686; track D) íncreases" The TC45

resistant straíns (Tracks E, F' band H) have

markedly reduced amounÈs of PhoE protein. ThÍs ís

more apparent, for P2689 and P2690 (tracks E and F) 
"

6.4 COMPARATIVE UPTAKE ABTLIT IES OF phoS AND

phos+ srRATNs

The uptake abilities for a variety of sub-

strates $rere tested for P2685 and P2686" The uptake

$rere carried out Ín 10mM HEPES buffer pH7.5 and SmM

MøC1, rather than the phosphate based minimal" medium

used in previous uptake experiments"

I4 l-u al tose6.4. I U take of c -1 SC ose

-mannitol I erol-

Figures 6 "2, 6.3, 6.4 , 6 " 5 and. 6.6 íl-l-ustrate

the effects of Lli.e phoS mut,ation on the uptake

abilities for the respective substrates. It can be

seen that P2685 has no significant advantage over

P2686 in uptake for any of these substrates" This

is especially true when considering the apparentJ-y

,
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FTGURE 6. ]-

Polyacrylamide geL electrophoresis of
whole membrane preparations run on 11S

acrylamide gels contaíning 4M urea"

AcC78
B s 101a

C c P2685

D ¿ P2686

E z P2687

F s P2688

c e P2689

H: P2690
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FIGURE 6.2

l_4Uptake of ( C) lactose in L0mM HEPES and

6mM MgCJ-, pll7"5 wíth a finaL concentration

of J-pM in the uptal<e vesseJ-. Cells were

induced with to-21¿ rpTG príor to uptake

P26B5roi P2686,8"
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FIGURE 6.3

14Uptake of ( C) glucose in 10mM HEPES and

SnM MSCI, pH7.5 with a final- concentratíon

of 0"B3UM in the uptake vessel" P2685rO t

P2686, tr .
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FIGURE 6.4

i_4Uptake of ( C) gal-act.ose in 10mM HEPES

and 5mM MgeI2 pH7.5 with a final concentrat,ion

of 0"83UM in the uptake vessel. Cell-s vrere

induced with 0"22 galactose prior to uptalce"

P2685,Oí P2686,0"
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FIGURE 6,5

Uptake of (IaC) mannitol in IOmM HEpES and

smM MgCl2 pH7.5 with a final concentration
of 0.175¡rM ín the uptake vessel. Cel1s

induced with 0.022 mannitol prior to uptake.

P2685,Q¡ P2686ntr.
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FIGURE 6.6

14Uptake of ( C) glycerol in IOmM ÍIEPES and

5mM MgCt2 pH7.5 with a final concentration

of 0.63UM in the uptake vessel-. P2685, o ;

P2686, O .
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J-arger amounts of PhoE protei"n in the membrane of
this strain as detected from eJ-eetrophoresís of
whole membrane preparatj-ons 

"

6. 5 BACTER,IOPHAGE AND COLICTN R,ESTSTANCE PATTERNS

It was initially thought that sinee strains
P2687 , P2688 t P2689 and P2690 still possessed some

PhoE protein in the membrane and when resistance to
bacteriophage TC45 was tested plaques wíth morphology

similar to host range phage arose. Tn eheckínE

resistance of the strains to other bacteriophage

it was found that the four strains tested \dere

altered in their resistance patterns to phages C2L

and U3, and therefore altered in their LPS strucLure

(Rapin et aL" " 1966; Rapin and Ka1ckar, 1971 and

Watson and. Paigen, L972). They were also tested

against colicins E2 and E2 which can kiï1" the cel"ls

in the absence of OrnpC and OmpF proteins when phoE

protein Ís present (PugsJ-ey and Schnaítman, 1978) "

This data is presented in tabl-e 6 "2 It was f ound

that when resistance to bacterÍophage TC45 was

selected, some 503 of the TC45 resistant colonies

became simultaneously al-tered in their resistance

patterns to phage C2I and U3u indicating an LPS lesion"

6.6 DRUG ÀND DE SENSITTVTTY

Table 6,3 depicts the sensitivity of the strains

to various toxic agents and antibioties. The TC45

resistant mutants have increased sensitivity to most
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TABLE 6.2

Bacteriophage and colicin sensit'ívity.

bacteriophage
C2L U3 TC45 PI T4 T7

sss
sss
sRs
sRs

col-icin
E2 E3

S

s

R

R

P

P

StraÍn

P2685

P2686

P2687

P2688

P2689

P2690

s

Þ

R

R

P

P

P

P

s

s

s

s

s

Þ

R

R

R

R

R

R

s

s

s

s

s

s

R*

R*

R*

R*

:t ¿ few turbid plaques evident

R = resistant, P = partial resistance, $ = sensitive
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BBLE 6.3

Dn-q and detergent serrsitiviQz.

phoS

P2685

T¡tri-bition zone widtÌ¡ (nrn)

pho( phos K,45R phoT K;45R

P2686 P2687 P26Bg P2689 P26gO Partition cæff"Agent

Iüurcbiocin

Deoqcholate

nrTtì:om¡eln

¡üafcillin

O<acilIin

Polymlxin B

Sodiun dodeqtl sul-phate

l[ecrqcil

Arçiciltin

1.5

50

5

1"0

5

5

50.

5

1.0

<10

15

23

2g

I9

25

<10

25

26

L2

19

23

33

24

26

t9

29

27

10

T6

20

30

18

25

10

25

26

10

t6

20

30

19

25

10

25

26

15

19

23

34

,q

26

19

30

29

<10

15

2L

28

20

25

<10

25

24

>24

1.09

o.79

0" 3r

0.0?

<0" 05

0.02

o. 01

0.01

o' Partition coefficients frcrn Njkaido (1976), occept sodir¡n dodecyl

sr-rlphate ard deo>q¿cholate from Colernan and Leive (1979). Fl
F-i
F-.\
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FIGURE 6.7

An example of the varying degrees of resis-

tance of the sLrains to a filter paper strip

containing 5Omg of sodium dodecyl sulphate

(s.D.s. ) .



s.D.s.

P2685

P2686

P2687

P2688

P2-689

P2690
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toxic agents" St.rains P2687 and p2688 showing the

most pronounced effect and this being most apparent

with the more hydrophobic aEents (by definitåon of
Nikaido (I976) hydrophobic mol_ecuLes have a par*

tition coefficient in vrater/Octanol" of >0"02).

The increased sensitivity to iiydrophobie antibiotics
etc. is a property typical of straj_ns affected in
their LPS struct.ure (Nikaido, T97g). Fígure 6"7

illustrat.es an exampLe of the different level_s of
sensitivity of the varj-ous strains ts sodium

dodecyl sulphat.e (SDS) .

6.7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

the absence of the phosphate binding proteín
(PhoS protein) does not appear to have any enhancing

effecL on the ability of the phoE prot,ein to act as

a pore. During the course of this work ít, was thought

that. P2687 , P2688, P2689 and p2690 were primarily
alteled in the product,ion of phoE proteÍn. Thís was

supported by ceLl envelope protein preparatÍons and

resistance to bacteriophage TC45 and the host range

type pi-aques which appeared" p2687 and p26BB were

very poor g'rovrers (dat.a not shown) thís being con-

sistent with the pattern of growth in a st,raín which

is low in porÍn" Radioactive uptake experiment,s

supported this view, the decrease in uptake being

less marked with P2689 and p2690 which ís eonsistent
with their lower complement of porin (data not shown).

When testing these strains with bacteriophages C2I and
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U3 it became apparent, that the sÈrains are LpS

mutantsr it also found that 50å of TC45 resistant
mutants v¡ere also altered in C21 and U3 resístance

patterns, These strains exhibíted incneased

sensitivity to most of'the hydrophobic aEents

tested, On the basis of phage resistance and

sensitivity to antibiob,ics iü appears there are

two classes of LPS mutants i P2687 and P2688 being

members of class i- and P2689 and P2690 beínE members

of cl-ass 2" These two classes probably represent,

LPS lesions of different degrees of severity"



CHAPTER, ?

THE EFFBCT OF ompA MUTATTONS ON TRANSPORT

ACROSS T}IE OUTER, MEMBRANE
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7.T TNTRODUCTION

Tlne onpA protein ís generally thought noÈ to

be a pore forminE protein. Recentlyu however,

experimental dat.a has appeared which suggests that

OmpA prot,ein does have an effect on the transport

of some substrates"

The eari-iest such d.ata ís that of Manning

et aL" u ft977 )who suggested that, L};e ompA mutat,ion

results ín a decrease in proline and glutamine

uptake" Coulton and Braun (1979) ' rdere abtre to

show that Elne ompÃ mutation reduced the tonA

dependent uptake of iron in t.he form of fernÍ-

chrome. Krieger-Brauer and Braun (f980) while

investigating the uptake of nucleosides by the Tsx

protein found that thymidine and adenosine uptake

was reduced, 16-33? in ompA mutanÈs" It is t,empÈing

to speculate t,hat OmpA protein may physicaJ-ly Ínter-

act with TonA and Tsx proteíns. Another possíbilit.y

arises: the absenee of OmpA protein may affect outer

membrane organízation with a subsequent reduction in

transport funetions" In this chapÈer the effect of

ompA mutations or¡ the functioning of the OmpC and

OmpF proteins is ínvestigated" This ídea can be

extended by looking at the effects of ompÅ. rnutatíons

on strains in which LamB proteÍn is acting as a sub-

stitute major porin as described in chapter 3,

The ínitial uptake experiments xúere carríed

out on strains derived from P400" They are described

in detaiL in table 3.1. Their rel-evant genotype and
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TABLE 7. ].

Relevant genotype and proteins carried by st,rains

derived from P400.

Strain rel-evant genotype

outer-membrane proteins

OmpA OmpF" OmpC Tsx

+

+a,

P4 00

P407

P4 60

P157 8

P1665

PL667

PJ.7 44

wiLd-type

tsæ

ompA

ompB

ompA

ompA

ompA

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+b,

a. Ai-t.ered proLein ompA mutant, (Manning'

Puspurs and Reeves, L976).

Alt.ered protein úsæ mutant" (Manning

and Reevesn 1978) "

b
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outer membrane protein pat,tern are described in

table 7,1.

I "¿ POLYACRYLAMTDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS :

P4OO DERTVATTVES

The whole membrane preparations of the straj-ns

d.erived from P400 are shown in figure 7"1. It is

noteworÈhy that Pi-667 ís an al-tered protein mutant

(Manning, Puspurs and Reeves, 19761 o i-t has normal"

amounts of OmpA protein ín membrane preparationso

and is resistant to bacteriophage K3 and maps at

ompA "

The other ompA mutant.s P460, Pl-665 and P1744

have no detectabl-e OmpA protein in thej-r membrane

preparations" Pl-578p âr ompB mutant and P407 a tsæ

mutant have a 1ack of detectabLe OmpCu OmpF and Tsx

prot,eins respectivel-y" Pi"744 is an alt.ered Tsx

protein mutant,, whích is resistant to phage T6o maps

at tsæ and has Tsx protein apparent' in membrane pre-

parations.

7" 3 UPTAKE STUDIES: P400 DERIVATIVES

It can be seen from figures 7"2, 7"3 and 7.4

that ompA mutations which resulL ín lack of OnpA

protein also have reduced uptake rates for three strb-

strates: phenyJ-alaninen arginine and glucose res-

pectively" This effect is most pronounced for

argínine where uptake in ompA strains other than

PL667 is comparabi-e to P1578" In most cases the
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Whole membrane

polyacrylamide

amounts loaded

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

Figure 7.L

preparations on 11-20å

ge j-s . Equal ( 2Oul)

Ín each case"

¡ P407

: Pl-665

: Fl-667

z PL744

s P400 (wild:type)

s P460

: P1578
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FIGURE 7.2

3Uptake of ( H) phenylalanine in 10mM

HEPES buffer and 5mM MgCl 2 pH7 "5 at 37oC,

and a final- concenÈration of 0.I07UM in
the uptake vessel. P400, ^ t P407ra e

P46A, t ¡ P1578no ; PI665,*; PI667,r ¡

PL744,E .
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FIGURE 7.3

1Å.
Uptake of (*=C) arginine in i"0mM HEPES

buffer and 5mM MgC12, pH7"5 at 37oc

with a final concentration of 0"146UM

in the uptake vesseL. P4000a; p407'o i

P460na ; P1578¡o i Pl-665,*; P1667,a r

PI744,E "
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FIGURE 7.4

Uptake of (Iac) glucose in IOmM HEpES

buffer and 5mM MgCI2n pH7.5 at 3'lo}o

with a final concentratíon of 0.83UM

in the uptake vessel " P400, ^ ; P407, o i
P460, t; PI578o o ¡ PL665,+; p1667,t i

Pl744,t "
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uptake rate of the ompA strainso although reduced'

is not reduced to the same level as i.n P1578. It

is noteworthy that. P1667 is able to transport these

substrates at levels equivalent to P400.

7.3"1 The effect of onpA mutation on maltose transport

Figure V "5 shows the effeet of Elne ompA mutation

on maltose transport in the P400 series of strains" In

contrast to the effect of ompA on phenylalanineo

arginine and glucose transport, malLose uptake is

increased slightJ-y rather than depressed"

7.4 THE EFFECT OF ompA ON TR.A,NSPORT V,IHEN LamB

PROTEIN IS ACTTNG AS A GENER.A,L PORE

The effect of ompA on the LamB protein when

acting as a gienerai- pore as in an ompB muÈant was

examined.

7 "4.L Strain Construction

The strains P2343t P2342, P234f'and P2421- which

are described in chapter 3 were used as Ëhe parent

strains for the construction of ompA mutants. The

LamB protein 5-s produced ín large amounts in all of

these strains (exeept P242L') and can thus be considered

a maj.or outer membrane protein" These strains vlere

treated with bacteriophage K3 to sel-ect for K3 resist-

ant strains" The chosen K3 resístant straíns were al1

further tested for resÍstance to bacteriophage K3hn1n

a host range mutant of K3 (Manning, Puspurs and Reeves) "
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Fiqure 7 .5

Uptake of (IaC) maltose in lOmM HEPES

buffer and smM MgCt2, pH7.5 at 3?oc

with a fínal concentration of 2.7uM

in the uptake vessel. Cells were induced

witfr 0.22 maltose prior to uptake.

P4004...."..a(not induced) , P400ra ;

P4O7,o¡ P46A't¡ Pl578ri; PL667,l¡

PL744, E .
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TABLE 7.2

Relevant genotype and outer membrane proteins

of ompA st.raÍng derived in a mal|e baekground"

Strain

P2684

P269L

P2692

P2693

relevant genoÈlpe

ornpATSB derivatir¡e of P2343

otnpA739 derivative of P2342

onrpA740 derivative of P2341"

ompA741 denir¡ative of P242L

rrenbrane proteins
LåmB qnpC ûnFF mpe

+

+

+

++
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Whol-e membrane

polyacryLamide

amounts loaded

A ¿ P2343

I z P2342

C z P234L

D z P242L

E z P2684

F z P269L

G ¿ P2692

H e P2693

Figure 7,6

preparations on 11-208

gels" Equa1 (20u1)

ín each track"

parent of P2684

parent of P2691

parent af P2692

parent of P2693
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Strains resistant to K3hrL are probabJ"y total_i_y

devoid of OmpA protein. The J-aclc of OmpA protein

was verified on poJ-yacrylam5-de getss Whole membrane

preparations of the four straíns chosen o p2684 t

P269I, P2692 and P2693, are shown in figure ?.6.

Their genetic and membrane characteristics are

summarized in table 7.2.

7.4.2 The effect of ompA on l,amB porÍn erties
Figure 7 "7 íllustrat,es Lhe uptake of 1actose

for ompA derivatives in comparison to their parental

strains" rt j-s clear that al-l of E]ne ompA derivatives
except P2693 have enhanced uptake rat.es for Ïactose
over their parent ompA+ strains" This effeet appears

to be dependent upon the LamB prot,eino since p26gt

shows the enhancing effèct whereas pz6g3 v,¡hich lacks
both major porin (OmpC, OmpF proteins) and l,amB shows

no increase in uptake ability when compared to its
parent strain P242I.

Figure 7.8 depicts the uptake of EJ-ueose; it. is
apparent that no sígnificant difference in uptake

ability exist.s between the onpA derivatives and their
parental strains.

7.4.3 The effect of ompA on maltose transport

Figure 7.9 depicts the effect of ompA mutation

on maltose transport in strains which are coRstituitive
for maltose transport and lack the OmpC and OmpF

proÈeins" The maLE strains are not included since
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FIGURE 7.7

I4Uptake of ( C) lactose in 10mM HEPES

buffer and 5mM MgClr, pH7.5 at 37oC,

with a final concentration of l.OUM in

the uptake vessel" Cells vrere induced

with tO-2¡¡ rPTc prior to uptake.

P2342,o ¡ P2343r I å P2421; a, P26B4,o ¡

P26g1no ; P2692,+, P2693t d "
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FIGURE 7.8

I4Uptake of ( C) Elucose in IOmM HEPES

buffer- and 5mM MEC12, pHZ.5 at 3?oc, wÍth
a final concent,ration of 0.B3UM Ín the
uptake vessel " P2343,1 ¡ p2421_, t i

P2684,8 i P269L¡ a i P2692,* ¡ p?693uA .
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FIGURE 7.9

Uptake of (laC) maltose in 10mM I{EPES

buffer and 5mM MgClrr pH7.5 at 37oe,

with a final coneentration of 2"7UM ín

the uptake vessel " P2343, r ; p2342ta i

P2684ra e P2691, o.
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they are unabl-e to transport rnaltose.

that ompA does not result, in a generaJ"

maltose transport, and indeed Li;re ompA

results ín somewhat enhanced levels of

ín P2684 and P2691- over their parental"

and P2342 respeetively.

It is apparent

decrease in
mut.atíon

malt,ose uptake

strai-ns P2 34 3

7 "5 SUMMARY AND CONCI,USTONS

The ompA mutation resuLts in general declíne

in the uptake of phenylalanine arginine and glucose

in the P400 series of strains. The d.ecline in the

uptakes of these substrates ís possibly due Lo an

interaction of the ompA mutation with the OmpC and

OmpF proteins. If the transport of maltose by its
specific uptake system is examined no such decl-ine

is observed in either the P400 series of st.raíns or

those strains derived in a mã.Lfe baekground" lrlhen

the ability of the LamB prot.ein to act as a general

pore is examined in ompA mut.ants it is found that for
the two substrates tested, J-actose and glucosei no

decline in uptake is observed" Indeed a sJ-ight, enhance-

ment occurs. The ompA mutatíon would appear to affect
the pore properties of the OmpCo OmpF and LamB proteins

in sueh a way as to modify their ability to act as

porins.
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8"I TNTRODUCTION

The major theme of this thesås has been the

mechanism of specificity of the 'uspeeífic" outer

membrane t"ransport, systems af E. eoLí " The outer

membrane possesses specific transport systems for

a variety of substrat.es. These can be divided ínÈo

two categories: First.ly there are those whieh

invoLve a protein that" strongly binds the substrate

and for whieh bacteriophage and substrate competÍt,ion

for the common receptor can be demonstrated"

Bxamples include the transport systems for iron

complexes and vi-tamin Br,, The second class eom-

prises those systems which are thought Èo act, as

more or less passive pores for the diffusÍon of the

substrate molecul-es. These include the LamB ¡rrotein
which is a clearly document.ed example, The Tsx

protein is a possibility since it, shares features

with the LamB protein which is discussed ín chapter

5. The PhoE protein ís known to be a porin ancl is
part of the phosphate uptake system, and is probably

a phosphate specific pore,

In this thesis the mechanism of s¡reeíficity
of the LamB protein is examined ín detail. The Tsx

and PhoE proteins are also examined and their similarity

to the LamB system compared.

8"2 BINDTNG PROTETNS AND SPECTFICTTY OF OUTER

I,IEMBRANE PORES

It had been considered for some time that the
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LamB protein has lj-tt,te or no affinity for mal-tose

(szmelcman ¿t aL.o 1976); however the maltose/

mal-todextrin uptake system, whieh Ís descrihed in

detai.L in chapter I possesses a highly spee5-fie

periplasmic maltose binding protein (MalE prot,ein)

which binds very strongJ-y to its subst"rates " It is

postulated in thís thesis that associatÍon of this

highly speeific MalE prot.eín with the or.lter rnembrane

LamB proteino which is known to be a ¡:orÍn, confers

specificity upon an otherwj-se non speeífíc pore

(see figure 8"1) "

Thís hypothesis was tested in ehapter 3. Tire

rationale behínd the experiments Ís that the

associatíon of the MalE protein with the LamB g:rotein

might impede the passage of molecules ot,her than

maltose and maLtodextríns through the pore of the

tarnB proLeinu while the MalE protein is stil-L

availabl-e for through the pore binding of its substrate.

In +-he absence of the t4alE protein it would be expected

that the LamB prot,ein would be a non specific pore

similar to the OmpC and OmpF proteLns"

It was found that in an ompB mutanto when the

LamB protein was subst.ituting for the major poríns,

this alleviating effect of the LamB protein (Von

Meyenberg and Nikaido, L9771 could be enhanced by

the introduct,ion of a maZE mutatÍon. ThÍs enhancing

effect wasras expectedn dependent upon the presence

of the LamB prot,ein, and could be demonstrated for a

wide range of substratesi lactose, mannitol, adenosine,
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Figure 8.1

Model for ínteraction between the LamB

protein in the outer membrane and the

maltose binding protein (MaIE protein)

in the periplasm. The MalE protein

associates wíth the LamB pore proteinn

so as to "gate" the pore but dissociates

after binding mal-tose,/maLtodextrin (M) ,
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thymidine and some tri*peptÍdes" The eonelusion

!ìras that removal of the mal-E proteín resulted in
an opening or 'uun-gatíngu' of the'LamB poreu resultíng
j-n enhaneed transport of these molecules"

The genetÍc evidenee of Wandersman ¿ú aL" n

(1979), which appeared whil-e this work was ín

progress, support.s the idea of a Mal-E-LamB

associat.ion, These workers $/ere able to construet

maLE mutants which are still- eapable of transportíng

maltose, but unable to trans¡:ort mai-todextrins.

These mutants thus express a Mal* Dex phenotype.

Tt was concluded that the Dex- phenotype is due to

a mutatiein which results in a Lack of MaIEr/LamB

associatíon" The isolated mutant MalE 5:roteÍns

still retain affinity for maltodextrins,

It was also recently shown by Ferenci and co-

workers (Ferenci, l-980 and Ferenci et aL " , l-980 )

that the LamB protein does Ín fact have an affinity
for maltodextrins but a very much lower affini-ty for
maltose. The bindinE capaeity of the 'LamB protein

increases with the moleeul-ar weight of the molecuLe,

Luckey and Nikaido (1980) were able to demonstrate

that the LamB protein ís a pore with some specificíty
for maltose ín an in uitro vesicle environment.

It is now possible to put forward an overall
hypothesis for the mechanisrn of maltose/maltodextrin

transport throuEh the outer membrane" The LamB protein

it.self has an affínity for maltodextrins, and therefore

such molecul-es would bind to the pore and undergo an
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initial 'oselectionuo process; this wouLd retain the

molecule ín the vie inJ-ty of the pore u thus f acílítat.-

ing entry of part of t.he moleeul-e into the 5:ore" The

molecules after having passed into Lhe body of t.he

pore woul-d then contact the MalE protein which pre-

sumabi-y associates wít.h the pcre such that t.he

active site is availab1e to the maltodextrín

mol-ecule within the pore" The maltodextrin moLecule

would be held. J-oosely by the LamB proteínn but bind

strongly to the MalE protein: it coul-d then be

'opulIed" into the periplasmic space by diffusion
of the MalE protein fol-lowing its release from the

MaJ-E/LamB association by an allosterj-c conform-

ational change by one or both proteins" The mol-ecule

is then available to the cytopJ-asmic rnembrane

permease.

In addition to those mol-ecules whose t,ransport.

is enhanced by the maLE mutation, there al-so exists a

class of substraLes which are not affect.ed by the

absence of the MalE prot.ein. It might be that these

molecules are smal-L enough to o'squeezen' through the

LamB pore, even when gated by the MaLE protein. The

observed inabilíty of the MalE protein to totaJ-Iy

exclude lactose etc" or to detectably excl-ude

molecul-es such as gJ-ycerol, gJ-ucose etc. coul-d be

explained by this "imperfect gate" hypothesiso

alternatively one could postulate that a number of

the LamB pores can be o'un-gated" at any given tj-me

in a wild-type (maLg+ ) strains this number of un-gated
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pores may be sufficient to aLl-ow d.iffusion of

these molecules at, a great enough rate to mask any

alleviating effect of the naZE mr.lt.at,ion.

8. 3 DO OTHER U'GATED" UPTAKE SYSTEMS EXTST?

The Tsx protein is invç-lved ín nueleoside

permeation of the outer membrane" It has been shown

that nueLeoside permeation depends hot,h upon the

nucleoside invol-ved and the genetic background of

the straín employed (Hantke o L976¡ Munch-Petersen

et aL., 1979) i Krieger-Brauer and Brauno i"980) , The

data in chapter 5 show that the major porin also plays

a significant role in nucleoside permeation, and again

this effect is dependent upon the substrate and the

strain used.

Although the Tsx protein ís lcnown to facil-itate

the transport of nucleosides across the outer membraneo

it was not known whether the Tsx prot.ein acts as a

porin, ]ike the LamB protein, even though as $¡e have

seen previously the two systems share"some símilar

properties.

Chapter 5 presents ðn uíuo evidence suggesting

that the Tsx protein is a porin, Iike LamBu and in

addition is capable of mediating transport of moLecuLes

other than nucleosides. The abíJ-ity of LamB protein

to alleviate an ompB defect, was fÍrst demonstrated by

von Meyenberg and Nikaido (1977) " Chapter 5 describes

experiments similar to that condueted by these workers

using strains in which the Tsx protein is a major outer
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membrane protein, It was found that the presenee of
Tsx proteín in t.he outer membrane all-eviated the

transport defect.s of an ompB mutanL for serine,
glycine and phenylalanine and for at least glycíne

and serine this effeet coul-d be demons+;rated ín two

separate Eenetíe backgrounds, This broad specificity
suggests that Like tamB, tsæ eneodes an open pore

wit.h some superimposed specificity" [Iowevero the

Tsx prot.eín had no effect upon transport of eåther

arginine or glueose, and thís agaÍn resembles LamB,

which also shows preference for some substrates

(Von Meyenberg and Nikaido0 L976; Lucl<ey and Nikaidou

1980), The questíon remains howeveru what confers

specificity upon the Tsx pore? The fact that the

Tsx protein shows some selectÍvity ín abilÍt.y to

transport nucleosides was aJ-ready known (ttantke,

1976; Munch-Petersen, 1979 and KrÍeger-Brauer and

Braun, 1980); a further dimension is now added in
that, Tsx protein affects the transport of moJ"ecules

other than nucLeosídes and shows some selectivity in
this process. The specificity of the LamB pore Ís

conferred partly by the pore itself, and partly by

the peripJ-asmic bindinE (lr,tatp) protein as seen from

data frsm this thesis and that of other workers" It
is not known whether the nueleoside upt.ake system

possesses a binding protein, although a litt.le círcum*

stantial evid.ence exists to suggest that it does:

Munch-Petersen ¿t aL" " L979, h¡ere able to demonstrate

that nucleoside transport could be Ímpaired by osmotie
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shock and thÍs characteristic ís usuaJ-ly associat.ed

with uptake syst.ems which are dependent. upon peri-
p1-asmic bi-nding proteins. Tf the nucleosÍde upt.ake

system does invol-ve a binding protein, Èhen it, is
possibj-e that, the Tsx pores are uugated" ín mueh

the same way as the MaIE protein "grates* the LamB

pore o and if so then the substrates t.ested in
chapter 5 must enÈer by one of t,he mechanisms dÍs-
cussed previously for the LamB protein.

It is possibl-e that when t.he nueleoside uptake

system Ís more thoroughly studiedo remor¡al of a

binding protein (if it exists) may result in enhance-

ment of the transport of molecules other than nucleo-

sides" Alt,ernativeJ-yo if no binding protein exists

then specificity of the pore is conferred entirely

by the ínternal properÈies of the Tsx protein Ítself"

Chapter 6 deal-s with another uptake system,

involving phosphates" ft. is not known whether the

PhoE protein, which is co-regulated with t,he phosphate

uptake systemu is a specific pore for phosphatesu

although it, is highly likely that it iso consídering

that like the Tsx and LamB proteinso it is an outer

membrane protein co"-regul-ated as part of a speeific

uptake system. In this case the syst.em is known to

possess a periplasmic binding proteín, Lhe PhoS protein"

This system offered the opportunity to examine the

PhoE protein and its relationshipu if âr1yu with the

PhoS protein in conferring speeificity upon t,he pore"

If the PhoE proteín ís anal-agous to the LamB protein,
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it wotri-d be expected that in ompB mutants, a st,rain

i-ackinE the PhoS protein would transport a variety
of substrates at, an enhanced LeveL when eompared to

an ompB, phoS+ strain" Chapter 6 examines the

uptake eharacLerist.ics of the two st.rains o both

ompB and ¡:rodueing the PhoE protein wit,h t,he PhoS

protein present or absent" It was apparent. Èhat for
the substrates tested; l-actose, g:lueosen galaetoseo

mannitol- and gl-ye erol, the Lack of PhoS g:rotein

does not detecÈabJ"y influence the all-eviat.ínE effeet
of the PhoË protein on the ompB mutat,íon" It, is
possible that the PhoS prot.ein may exÍst as an

imperfect 'ngat,enon if an association between PhoS

and PhoE occurs.

8 " 4 ASSOCTATTON OF THE MaJ.E PROTETN WTTH CELL

WALL COMPONENTS

Chapter 4 deal-s with an att.empt to demonstrate

a direct physical- association of the Mai-E and the LamB

proteins j-n a semi-in oíuo system using whole cells
which are subject,ed to osmotic shocl< under varíous

conditions. During the course of these experíments,

ít was not possibl-e to demonstrate a direet association

of the MaIE protein with LamBn although the d.at.a

indicated that the LamB protein exists ín two l-ocations

within the peripJ-asm"

The peptidoglycan is, as discussed in chapter t
a major structure within the períplasmie space and it
has been shown that some outer membrane proteins,
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incJ-uding the tamB protein, are assocÍated with the

peptidoglycan (Enderman et ü1" o 1979) r it is there-

fore possibJ-e to specui-ate that the híndinE proteins o

which are thought to resi-d,e withÍn the peripJ-asm

may be assoeÍated wíth this strueture"

The first evidence for sueh ä.n a,ssociatíon

is from Bewick and Lo (1979) " If the bindj-ng

proteins are at,tached to the peptidogl-yeano disruptÍon
of the outer membrane by convential osmotíe shock

procedure would not necessarily díssocåate these

proteins efficiently; however treatment wíth lysozyme

should resul-t Ín release of proteins bound to
peptidogJ-ycan" The dicarboxyJ"ate bÍnding protein

is reLeased ín substantial amounts when subjected to

standard. osmotÍc shock; however, a further 60å Ís
released upon t,reatment with J-ysozyme, suggesting

at least 602 of the bindinE proteín may.be associated

wit.h the peptidoglycan.

Similar evi-dence for the existence of two

populat,ions of MaIE prot,ein, i.e" peptidoglycan

associated and oufree"r is presented in chapt,er 4" The

EDTA-osmotic shocl< treatment alone resulted in the

release of onJ-y a limÍted number of deteetable protein

spçcies, among these the MalE proteín, however wíth

addit.ion of lysozyme to the EDTA-osmot,ie shock pro-

cedure a great deai- of MaIE and other proteíns are

released, presumabJ-y peripJ-asmíe since the pat.tern does

not relate to either membrane or cytoplasm" The simpj-e

explanation is that MalE protein exists in two forms
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as postulated" It is also possibJ-e to exp)-ain the

results by maintaíning that lysozyme treatment

results in a more efficient disruptåon of the out.er

membrane and suhsequent rel-ease of periplasm5-e

proteins. Additional- evidence that does not reJ"y

on the rather harsh treatment of EDTA osmotic

shock also suggests that there are two populations

of MalE proteín, It is now quite well doeumented

that treatment of cells with trisrhuffer results

in the release of many peripj-asmíc proteins (Brass

et aL" o 1981; Irvin et aL" n (a) 198i", and Ïrvin et

aL" o (b) J-98J") " The t.reatment of both LamB and

tamB* cells wittr tris-buffer resuLted ín the release

of a wide varÍety of proteins: the MalE prot.ein

appeared to be a major protein specíes rel"eased by

this treatmento ín both LamB and LamB* eetLsr âs

detected by polyacrylamide ge1 eJ-ect,rophoresis or

specific antj--sera to MaLE protein. Again there

was no evidence to suggest a lesser release from

cells carrying Lhe LamB protein" The"amount of MalE

protein released by tris treatment is equivalent to

about 2-52 of the total Mal-E prot.eins further treatment

of these cells with EDTA results ín the release of much

J-arger amounts of Mai-E prot.ein. It aould be that we

are observing the release of 'ufree'u rather than u'boundn'

Mal-E protein, which seems to exist Ín J-arger amounts.

Brass et aL. " (1981) on the basís of very

similar experiments, specuJ-ate that, Mal-E protein

exists in two populations" lÏowever $te fínd no effect
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of the presence or absence of MaIE protein: íf the

experiments indicate two populations of MalE

proteinsu it appears that they do not result frorn

association or not with the T,amB protein. Brass

et aL" " (1981) specul-ate that t.heir results may

índicate a surfaee location of MalE prot.ein, however

el-ection mieroscope studies arEue for a periplasmic

l-ocation of the protein (Boos and Staehel-in, 198l-,

personaJ" communicatÍon) " The ideá of surface location

of binding proteins has been discussed extensívei-y by

Lo (L979), who suEgests the work of Medveezky and

Rosenberg (1970) eoneerninE reconstitutj-on of
phosphate transport represents the earliest evidence

for this idea. Brass et ãL" ", suggests that Mal-E

protein if surface located probabJ-y associates with

LPS" Bewick and Lo (L979) have evidence to suggest

that the "free" form of the dicarboxyl-ic. bindíng

protein is LPS associated" In LPS. specificatrly

Labelled, with ( 3H) gal-actose in gaZE mutants (Elbein

and Heath, 1965; Levy and Leive, 1968) "the n'freeon

form of the binding protein Ís found almosÈ excJ-usively

wi"th the i-abelled LPS.

The question arises: if the MaLE protein

associates with the LamB protein as described in
figure 8.1 and exisÈs in two populations as post.ulated,

why is it not possibJ-e to demonstrate this assoeiation

physically, given the biochemical and genetic evidence

in favour of the hypothesis? A number of reasons can

be put forward to answer thÍs question: If it Ís
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assumed that it is only the free form of the MaIE

protein thaë assoeiates with LamEo it Ís apparent

from the data presented in thi-s thesis, and by

Brass et aL. u that the free form of the MalE only

represents around l-0å or l-ess of total t4alE prot.ein.

Tt, is possible not alL of these proteÍns assocÍate

with LamË! and that t,he assoeiat,ion is very weak, and

the minority of assocíated proteins may be j-mpossible

to d.etect using these methods" It may be that onfree"

MalE protein is LPS associatedu this assocíation may

also be LamB dependento but the treatments desÍgned

to Ïiberate MaIE protein al-so disrupt LPS. The

Èreatment wit.h EDTA may also so modify t.he periplasmie

environment so that no direet, association can be

demonstrated, It. may therefore be necessar)¡ to preserve

the periplasmj-c environment as much as possíble" It, ís
possible to postul-ate that Mai-E protein. exÍsts in both

"bound"ou and onfreeno forms. It ís tempt.ínE to speculate

thab, in add,ition to the associatíon of MalE wíth LamB

that the bound and un-bound forms of MaIE ¡:rot.ein may

also interact during maltodextrin t,ransport."

8.5 THE EFFECT OF PROTETN ON PORE FORMERS

ft has been discussed Ín the int,roductíon that
the OmpA protein does not act as a pore (Nakae o Lg76a

Bavoil et aL. " L977). It is known that Ïack of OmpA

protein results ín reduced uptake of tonA dependent

uptake of iron as ferrichrome compl-ex (eoulton and

Braun, L979) " Mutants lacking major porÍns Ín this
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system were not affected in the uptake of ferri_
chrome" It ís possibte that t.he OmpA ¡rroteÍn
physÍcaJ-ly interacts with the TonA g:rot.ein. There

is other evidenee that. the OmpA protein affeets
uptake syst.ems. Manníng et aL., (lgT7) present

evidence that. ompA mut.ants are redueecl in the

uptake of glutamíne anrl proJ_íne. These results
have been chaJ-lenged, since the substrate coRcen*

trations empJ-oyed are above the levet for whi-eh the
outer membrane acts as a permeability barrier.
Krieger-Brauer and Braun (1980) have shown that
tsæ dependent uptake of thymidine anri adenosine is
reduced l-6-33å in ompA mutants,

Chapter 7 presents evidence sugEestingr that,

OmpA protein does indeed interaet with the major

porins, the ompc and ompF proÈeins to cause a decLíne

in the uptake abílity of a number of substrates;
phenylalanine, arginine and EJ_ucose" llowever, this
effect is not, as marked as that of an ompï mut.ant,

It was qlso observed that an altered piotein ompA

mutant. did not exhibit. these transporL effects to
the same extent as strains J_ackíng detectable OmpA

protein. When the effect of ompA mutations was

examined for the transport of mal-t.ose, rather than a

decLine a slight enhancemenL was observed.
' This effect was also seen when examiníng the

diffusion of lactose and glucose through the LamB

pore when this protein is substit.uting for major porin
in ompB mutants.
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The evidence suggests that, OmpA proteín

possibly physicai-Iy interacLs with TonA, Tsx, OmpC,

OmpF and LamB proLeins in such a way as to modify

their pore forming abilities: in most e ases t.he

absence of the OmpA protein causes a deeLine in

subst.rate transportn but ín tkre ease of LamB, there

is no det.ectable effect, or a slight increase oecurs"

8"6 NON-PROTETN TNTERACTÏONS WTTH PhoE PROTEIN

Chapter 6 describes mutants which are resistant
to bacteriophage TC45 which uses PhoE as part of its
receptor, It, has been shown for several bacterio-
phages, íncluding TC45, which use major outer

membrane proteins as receptors, that they have an

in uítro requirement for LPS in addit.ion to the

specifie protein (Foul-ds and ehai, l-978; Ilantke et

aL"n 1978 etc"); however phage TC45 is unÍque in that
it readily and direct.ly sel-ects LPS mutants" While

several outer membrane proteins interact with LPS, ít
was not possibi-e to select phage resisLant LPS mutants

using either T6 or K3 bact,eríophage (Manning eü aL.,

1976; Manning and Reeves, L978, " The severíty of the

LPS lesion in the strains appears to be reLated to the

amount of PhoE protein ín the membrane, Whíl-e this
work was in progress Tommassen and Lugtenberg (personal

communication) showed that three classes of mutants

could be selected that are resistant to phage TC45;

mapping aL phoB, phoU and altered LPS rnutants. The

strains we have isolated appear to belong to this cl-ass
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of LPS mutants, whích result in a decrease in the

amounL of PhoE protein in the outer membrane.

8.7 CONCLUDTNG REMARKS

In this thesis it has been shown the Tsx

protein affects the uptake of substrates r:nrelated

to its specific substrates, and in this Ít resembles

the LamB and PhoE proteins, and it appears that all
three are open water filled pores j-n the outer

membrane.

In the case of LamB Ít is shown Ín this thesis

that its specifícity as a pore derives Ín part from

an association wíth the MaIE binding protein, How-

ever in the case of the PhoE protein which Ís part

of an uptake system ínvolving a binding proteinn no

evidence eould be found for an associatíon of binding

protein and the porin" It also seems J-ikeJ-y that
binding proteinso such as MalE protein exíst in two

forms; bound to the peptidogi-yan and o'free'n" The

significance of this ís not cLear,

The OmpA protein, a non-porin, seems to modify

the porin actÍvity of both major porin and the LamB

protein, possibly by protein-protein interaction
within the membrane" The LPS has also been shown to

affeet the amount of the PhoE porin in the outer

membrane "
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Material from this thesis has been accepted

or submitted for pubrication in the following paperss

lleuzenroeder, M.W. and Reeveso p. lgg0.
PeripJ-asmic maltose binding prot.ein confers
specificity on the outer membrane mal_tose

pore of Esehez,iehÌ.a coLi. J. Bacteriol. 14j_:

431-435.

) Heuzenroedern M.W. and Reeves, p" l9gl.
The úsr protein of Esehez.ichia eoTi ean act
as a pore for amino-acids" J" Bacteriol_.
(in press September 19BI) 

"

3 Heuzenroeder, M.W., Manning, p.A, n and

Reeves, P " i_98I. Bact.eriophage TC4 5 which

uses PhoE protein as a receptor readiJ_y selects
lipopolysaccharide mutants ín phoS and, phoT

mutants of Eseherichía eolå Kl2. Submitted

for publication.
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